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J. J. .FITZGERRELL,

entirely doinjr, away with the ahrinka;e
in order to jjVe ''m lor negotiations
with packers, but tint rule was not then
put in force.

FRIDAY'S FACTS.

CHS MVJÍ

ESTATE

REAL

AGENT. Associated Press News from All
Tails of the World.
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Sarah A. Sharon Sues tho Alta
California for Libel.

Grants and Cattle for Sale

Serloiis Inefficiency In the
Orleans Postofflco.

TELEGRAPHIC FLYEKS. :

Frrparatiwat far Iba ttrrrly Ktcrptiau.
Aug. 8.
Preparatlona are making for the üreely
reception. Tubllc buildings will be decorated and triumphal nrclrea erected.
Among thoMO invited are Gov. Robinson
and staff. Secretaries Chandler and Lincoln, Commanders Schley and Collin,

.i, 000 I.il.r

Lieutenant Emory and Greclj's
A committee of Jadíes
New aud gentlemen will meet this afternoou
to take steps toward presenting Lieut.
Ureely witb a suitable testimonial.
,

a,

v. .tho Alta

Landing ( tbrJDrad Arctic Explorers.
taliforaia.
X
New
Yokk. Aug. 8. The Greelv ex- 8.
A
San
libul
AukFkancisco.
suit
i
Kr-osrusm. wui tm
li
of fifty
dollars whs instituted pedition ships Hear. Thetis and Alert
TiOK HINT A fine novfti room hooxc. nrw against thousand
tbo Altu , ' Csliforniat
bv arrived at noon off Governor's Island.
I? )sbti and pliufturod; water In kiU.Uo'jSarah A. Sharon, plaioiiQ' in the Secretary Lincoln and Generals Shori
Mear tb railroad rtpit.
isliarou divorce uiu The al eicd cause dau, Hancock and other army and naval
is the publication of Win. M. Hudson's oflicers, with troops, received the bodies
position
the
to
contract
I AM in
for
prlofc delivery of any nurntiur vtTviué stock alateaient aocüsiOK ber of forming what irom the vessels, the fort tiring luni ral
salutes. The following is alihtof the
la known a "my dear wile's letter."
and ae m
i .
rUl. Call
ONE-HA-F
dead and place of burial : Lieut. Jos.
Interest in a
THE'
maRiilUoniU Blocked eattlu ranch In Wostorn
E. Lock wood, Annapolis; Lieut. Fred.
Appointments for 1'olilii u Rt unoni.
Turn t itn tmbouvbt at a biirgiitn. ( at tic men
F. Nisiingbury. Rochester, N. Y. ; Sershould Investigate thin pr(HTty.
New; Oklkans, Aug 8. The post geant Israel. Kalumazoo, Mich.; Sera mnguilie?ut Water lYonl muster,
I HAVE
Mr. Murchatit, prepared todav geant 1). Chalston, Howard, Xnox
laiiKf on tho l'rcoM rtviT north oí Fort Hutu-nu- r
for sl( at a harirnin. To block men U- and forwarded to the postmaster gen county, O.; Sergeant David Lin, Philanstring to I'HtiitillBli thcmsi-lvoon thu I'ccos eral a tun statement couccrning charges delphia; Sergeant Wm. Cross, Wash
rlvvr thin pnporiy wilt bar InvrMlirfltlon.'
and Ktatumeats made by the
inglon; Corporal .Joseph Ellison, I'oit--VillI HAVE for huIo suvrral Muxican appointed by tbo postmaster committee
general
Pa. .Private Wm. Whistler, Delphi,
to
land grants, both coiillrmcd and pnU ntcd and
ununiArmcd, IhHt aru th bent Rtock ranina examino into the conduct and condition Ind.; Private Wm.A. Ellis, C.yde, JN.
1'. After the bodies were landed thu.y
that cao !o procurcil. All Krauts rucoui unaid- of the Mew Orleans post olhce. Ho ad
ed for ootillnnatlon by th surveyor Kt'"rnl mits in substance thu inelliciencv of the were escorted by troops to tho hospitai,
are iitvuruil from tb- public iloiuuiu. Thuse ollice, but claims it grows out of matewhere they will lie in state under u
grants are the only olld I odios of lurid that
can Im bought Ih New Mi'Xto, and miw lu rial, he being compelle.t to appoint to guard of honor until removed by friends.
prtue fruto 2U edits to f i.W
acre, owtng to a great extent, for piflitical reasons.
Tomorrow morning Rev. Dr, Goodlitlc anl quality of iaudx, andfiarc iu bod in of
win, chaplain at Governor's island, will
from fiü.OWtO 111,(100 Ben. I will hepiiully
road the burial services over tho dead
'J'i'H Feer Near Druver.
plvoalitho Inlorrn'itlon possible rcgurilmg
aud deliver a senuou. The bodies of
this olassot' invtttniKiils.
Aug.
Dknvek,
8.
From
Oscar
Mr.
the Peco river thnl
No. BU. Is a mniri-oSergeants Henry and Schneider will be,
lloap
of
thu
&
of
Koap,
Johnson
linn
8,1AM
bead id cattlo, tbu
will support 7,imi to
it sent to Cypress Hill, the former to the
owner of which ilrstroHtn lease oriniikpnn
is learned that the lexas fever lias
wan soiuu cuttle man, to take a broken out among cattle in this vicinitv vault to await orders from Germany,
the latter tor interment in the govern- given uuuibor of outlluor ttluiep for five years, and
that prompt measures will bo nec- Uuont
at the end of wblch lime he will returu double
plat. Their bodies have been
tho nnmber of cattle receivtMl, iiiaurinyA) pur essary to stop the spiead of tho disease. claimed by relatives.
Mr. Roap said his firm has about one
cent lnorae.
31
0()0 aere
No.tKl Is
the Mora grant hundred and lifty head of young cattle
Confirmed and patented. Title perfect. This at Magnolia,
about nine miles from tho
Failed.
properly has a frontage on tho south aide of
tbo Mora river of about oirht miles, l'roperty city. They were brought hero from
Chicago, Aug. 8. John B. Hurliug
o
fenced, wull watered by lakes and springs
lopeka, Kansas, and turned loose in a & Co., dealers in laces, assigned. Liaof th waters of the Mora. Perhaps no
rungo In tho territory of New Mexleo.hHs tt-te- r pasture of 040 acres. About two weeks bilities, $50,000; assets nearly the same.
grass, water sud shultrr than this pmpor-ty- . ago a dealer who has pastures adjoining
Plenty of timber and lirakea for shelter theirs brought about two hundred head
Forgery, Bigamy and Thcit.
miring the, winter. Abundance of nutritious of
from Texas and Dut
gramma cover the range, tlio finest graaB lot them cattle
in a lot adjoining ours. Yesterday
Bridgeport, Conn., Aug. 8. James
The much ini
cattle In the world.
p oveni"iit8 are of the moat
etihatantlu hu took a party out to Magnolia to sell Abbott, alias Francis Stevens, was arcuaraoter. Tha homo ranch la two miles them some cattlo, and found six of theru rested here today for torgery, bigamy
from a station on the A. T. A 8. K. K. Sevi'Dtl dead and about lifty others sick.
Mr. and theft. He came here from Tarry-towha wired acres of rleh valley land U under
throo years ago, and was soon arcultivation and In meadow, makiiiK this at Oakes' cattle, in another pasture ad
once one of tbo llucat ranch properties in the joining mine, were also sick; they must rested for murder in that place, but was
deIt la
territory. Ilclnnrinir to
have caught tho disease from the cattle discharged. Since then his wife resided
do brought from Texas.
sirable to sell the properly AT ONCK.
in this city. A year ago he married
so It is offered at a íjw IlKuro.
Title truarun-tcc- d
auother woman, lived with her a few
days and leit her. Last Juno he marNo. 81.1. Is K fenced unconfirmed grant, of.
Assassinated.
over 100,000 acres, with cross f"nce to to depuried a Miss Malon of New York, and
rate the beef cuttle from tbo general herd. The
Smith. Ark.. Aur. 8. Charles the secoud day after marriage obtained
Fokt
cattle. soiuo 4.&00 in number, are of hiirb Krude, Wilson, a prominent merchant of Hulla
her jewelry, $50 in cash and disapwith plenty of full blooded bulls This Is one
peared. Of late he has had extensive
of the boat equipped ranches in tho territory. Chapa, Choctaw nation, was assassinated
returning
while
from electioneering correspondence, and it is thought he 9
Is connecUd by telephone
The homo
with one of the rallrop.d stations on the tiauta trip yesterday. Mo clue to tho assasengaged in some swindling game.
e road, whllo the different stations on the
.
ranches arc ooneoctod by telephone with the sins.
home ranch. This is 0110 of the best dividend
(áreat Mortality at Panama.
paylnir properties in tho territory, anti is LU.ie Uradlcy'ii Suspected Assaulters
arrestrd.
worthy of attention .
Panama,
via Galyeston, Aug. 8.
Pittsbuku, Aug. 8. Twenty-livmen Report aro current that an epidemic of
were arrested tor robbery aud assault a malignant
and pernicious fever at San
on Lizzie liradley. three weeks ago. Carlos, thirty eight
from Panama,
They bad a hearing today and all but is prevalent. Nine miles
me reported
deaths
six were released,
evidence not be- within twenty-fou- r
to thirty-seveESTATE AGENT ing Hiiflicient to the
REAL
hold them. Hilton, hours.
The inhabitants are panic
Grutier, Peiin, McCallister, Anson and stricken.
It is believed the epidemic is
Morry were committed to jail for trial due to intense
malurial poisoning.
in court. Alex Brown, Hie principal
Panama is very sickly. There are from
witness, could not bo found today, and ten to liiteen funerals
per day. The
it is thought by parlies that he has been
spirited away by friends of the prison- heat is iutense.
ers, us he started for this city :it an
I
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TüH LIVEi

Fifty shares of the capital
Galveston, Tex., Aug. 8. Atu bar- FORof SALE
stock
the Ayua I'nra Company of Las Vegas.
becue today, f rank Trummel in a
Apply for one week to IH. F. Mogg, Hot Springs
shot and killed Calvin Shelton, Hotel, L11 Vegas Hot Springs.
also fatally wounded Hugh Donovan.
Agents Wanted. Either sex. Anywhere 200
;
Tho murderer escaped.
per cent, prollt. No competition.
Enclose
Chatauqua, N. Y., Aug. 8, Rev. stump.
J. A, HARD,
G41 Parkinson, lieuver, t'olo.
Wm. Butler, D. D., lectured toJav on 2v
the subject of "India in 1857 and 1884."
yon want good and cheap feed call on P.
He gave a thrilling account of his
L
the grist mill, Las Vegas, New
'
in that country, especially 3FTramblcy nt
during tho Sepoy rebellion.
Boston, Aug 8. The dernnerats
FOR RENT
opened their campaign by a double ra
A
ft.ardtng hsuse, deRENT.
tieation meeting. Fanneuil Hail and TOsirably situated
at Las Vegas Hot Springs.
the Treruont Temple were both uncom- Terms J0 per
References
advance.
in
month
fortably crowded.
required. Inquire at Gazette office or of A. T.
Galveston. Aug. 8 This is the last Chum, ut tlot Springs.
day of the
reunion.
BOARDING
Hubbard delivered the oration on
AT THE HOT SPRINGS,
the war, and holding the attention of a BOARDING
with or wlthont board.'
vast audience for two hours. The next in cottage facingrooms,
park. Mrs. JU. N. Trimble,
reunion will be held at Port Worth.
Lawkence, Ks.. Aug. 8. Tim state
central committee of the prohil i.ion
party met hero today, and will issue a
call for a convention to meet at Lawrence September 2 io nominate a state
ticket and presidential electors.
djlli-cult- y

Kiasér,
Speakman arrived last
express from the east,
a visit of six week in
Philadelphia.

u.

111

GRAAFiiTHORP

GltOCHltS

IÍAKEKS
SIXTH STREET
A CLEAR HEAD.

d

11

.

M. V.
I

for all diseases of
Avia's Pills.

jj

Watíok.'

the stomach and bowels,

rttXPABKD

'

bt

t'l.rliUun General; 8. g. As.eelalion ,
iNiHAfiAi'ous, Auk. 8. The General
Christian Sunday School' associi Uion.
(imposed of members of all parts vt
he United States was in session at

Dr. i.C. Ayer4Co.,LovveIF1Mai9.
Bo:.4ejU Droggistt.

Thq Union üaat Market
is tie only; market

where meats arc kept
constantly in a refrigerator. The best the
market affords ihvays
on lian d. Near the
St. Ninholas hotel.
,

Peter Roth,

1

San

I.rpers Sent llai k to China.
rRANCisco, Aug. 8. runetoon

lepers were sent back to Cbina today by
One escaped
the steamer Oceania.
before sailing and was recaptured in
the city. He paid full faro and gave
each live dollars. Special dispatches
were received here trom the east about
O'Donnell s twd lepers, which caused
much amusement, as lie has no one
with him.

b. Abolished
There has been
much dissatisfaction among eeramission
dealers at the stock yards for a long
timo over the operation of the sin Int
Sumstock
of
Our
uir e avstem in the sale of hogs. Under
and
Goods
it packers could contract for a drove of
hogs, then wnd in a man wno would
in tlio
be sold
arbitrarily decido that so many were
sows" and
cost what is known as "piggy
days
'stags," from whose aggregate weight
cost. Call
less
about torty pounds each was shrunk or
and there was no appeal and
low docked,
buy goods
once
thu loss was charged to the farmer.
short liruv ago the live stock exchange
Usures.
passed a rule that hereafter hogs should
R0SENWALI),
bo sold on their merits; that these
throw-out- s
must be selected in advance
Go to Graat & Thorp's and got nice at the sale aud taken out ot the herd to
fat, frcsli oysters.
lie sold separately 011 their merits'; also
,

entire
must
mer
with

thirty
or

J.

Shrinkage System la Hags to

Proprietor.

lm

than
and

cither at

will
next

at

at

Plaza.

one at Caricnaui- Homk, Aug. 8. Tbo peace con fui cnce
coucludcti its sisioD.
Paris, Aiiir. 8 The goyorntuent will
consult the chamber of deputies buforu
instructing Admiral (Joubert at Fon
Chow, how to act.
Beklin, Aujr. 8. Hie tiurman tun
boat is purHiiitiu iu tlio isortli sea the
KnnrliHli tish n
smacks which recently
pillaged a rorsiau cutter from brenien.
Marseilles, Aujr. 8. The congress
of the two houses of the French chaiu
bers and deputies to act ou the revision
of the constitution was characterized
by further scenes of a disorderly char

Bethany Park, twenty miles southwest
from this city yesterday. 1 1 elect? the
following oflicers to servo tho coming
year: President, A. R, Benton, Indi
ana;
J. it. llurding
Missouri; recording secretary, W. 11
Drapier, Indiana; corresponding s pen
ary and treasurer, F. M. Green. Ohio;
xt'cutive committee: Knox P. Taylori
01
iinou: r. 1. Duncan, of Kenti icky.
acter.
and lUias bias, of Michigan.
1

Chicago, Aug.

8.

Berlin. Aug. 8. The (lerman gov
eminent sent Granville, Hntihh foreign
minister, the declaration of tho captain
of the provision cutter Uied rich, that the
vessel was pillaged in the isortli Mm Dy
four English fishing smacks and that
the captain and pilot who resisted the
pillagers were menaced with death.
I'uo captain identities tho vessel by their
trade marlc and numbers, lhe (er
man government asks for spendy satis
faction.

New iork, Aug. 8. Dispatches re
that the trunk lino ar

--

lasvbgas.it. m.,

AT-

JZT"

--

bitration committee will shortly advance
the percentage of the urand 1 rtink road
in New iork and Chicago passenger
pool taking thu increase from the per
cent heretofore allowed to tlio Michigan
Central and I.ako Shore roads. Should
t he concession not he accepted by the
urantl trunk roads it Is said an ailianc
will be mado by that company with th
Shore road.

-

-

-

i

Lowest Cash Prices.

'.(i

--

,

.

"

Boots & Shoes Browne, Manzanares & Co
SOCORRO,
MADE

.

JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
Ind Wholesale JDealer in

TO ORDER.

MERCHANDISE;
GENERAL
KANCHÜ SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,

m

17 CENTER

MINING IMPLEMENTS

STREET,

AND MATERIAL."

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

PLOWS

TjGrOKTeS,

after enjoying
the vicinity of

now prepared to do all kinds of laundry
work in a first-clamanner at low rates.

Ls

rWlNDMli.li .
!T.MIy& FIX CUE

ss

Work received and delivered at the store of
1?
I n
V
o
a
tfllllOll tIJUWIS OUI1S, ULlUllt, LiOifct Utiii ' esras.
c.

1

--

y MP

Judging a Good Cow.
"Many persons select a cow from
their knowledge of a single indication
denoting quality, but it is claimed that
II
best signs for richness of milk is dead
orange color inside the ears. Such is
smd to be infallible but there are
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
poinis that assist the expert in making ihis selection from a
number. After examining tho ears feel
"
the skin on the rump, and observe that
it should be soft, velvety and falls again
to its position when tho hand is re
moved. Thohairsliould.be lino and
ilKy, with a yellowish cast underneath.
IÍEKKY BKOS.' VARNISHES AND HARD OIL,
he milk veins should be very pronn- ent, uniform, and the udder well
balanced, extending full to the rear.and
well forward to the front to tlio main
milk duets that extend along the belly.
The boues sliould bo line, the eye mud
and exprcssiye, the body showing a
Best Quality and Latest Designs.
tendency to avoid accumulating fat,
he teals even aud at regular intervals,
Hanging,
House and Sign
with the escutcheon well defined, dan- N. M
IrutT being easily rubbed therefrom and
LAS
the cow should give indications of boing
a good feeder."
HENRY, (i COOKS.
W. F. COORS,
JAS. A. LOCKIIART.
County Police.
To the Kdiior of the U azbttk.
.
in lSioana 71), wtien Las vegas was
h pretty rough place, the probate judge
Dealers in
Wholesale
appointed a comtuiltee of six citizens
who volunteered to act as an advisory
board to useist therpmbate judge in the
selection of a"polu force aud attend to
all business pe'rtauiing to police mat
Goods,
tor.. Tlio citizens subscribed liberally
owarris'TAninrnimug six pnlice ouicers,
and although the county was paying
Oil
H0 00 monthly to each policeman, the
citiZ 'tis committee had all to say in the
selection of ollicers, tbeir removal A:c.
A good evidence of the success
of this
system is that, it whs carried on nearly
two years, to the satisfaction of all ion
cerned, jnow, in trio aosenee ot a city
government why should not this be
Cook
loue again 7
Goods,
There are in Las Vegas twenty bust
ss house that will day $10 monthly,
at least twenty more at f., and tin
should be found fifty citizens and small
shops that would contribute one dollar
() to be distribu
mont h. W e have
ted among six meu together with tin
pay allowed tv the county the sniu
salary of 90 a month. Allow, say if M5
each to live policemen, leaving f 115 for
a good chief.
Good men siiould bo
found at them figures and the burden
would not bo very grent.
Highway robbery ami iocendiarism
would be stopped.
Disorders from
houses of
checked to a certain
extent, 'minor children kept awav from
the streets, loaling places and saloons.
drunkards and vagrant arrested, and
Las Vegas would bo a town of honor
once more.
A mekciiant.

Found Dead.
Aug. 0. A

ceived here slate

wifo and Miss
evening on the

Finano it Elslon showed a reporter
the other day a spacious parlor in the
residence of General Lopez, which tbey
renovated, aud which for exhibit of art
and costly material
employed can
scarcely l excelled iu the territory.

hencoop was
found in the Hay of ltiscay with two
dead men, it is supposed the men
were from tho voyagers Laxharu and
Giiohn. which collided and sank some
days ago oil' Courtney island.
IA)IH)N,

BROWNE&iANZANARES

STEAM LsMJNDBY

LOCALS.

Mr.

f

EMIL BAUR.

The Hot Springs Company's

Rev.

FIGURES

Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Spring

Ex-(io-

ADDITIONAL

li:

For Salo at

to 17 luetics thick.

Shipping, in Car Lots a specialty. '

--

ten-roo-

of

er

noon.

(I

and benefited me mora than all tbs medicines ver before tried. Every person similarly afflicted sliould know their value.
Hi Stats St., Chicago, Juna 6, 1882.

short-ord-

Hi

7

REASONABLE

eU., will b. Inserted In this column, this six.

Logan

first-rlu-

EVERY DAY!!

'

From

in

Tons

Ml Moili

Fire

8-- 4,

Aug. 8.

early hour this morning to attend the
bearing. Miss Bradley has nearly retion for the relief of General Gordon
covered.
will proceed up the N lo by way of
Suakim is abandoned as a base
(J mu JVavtd Krvit w.
of operation.-- .
The project of con
PoKTSMoc-rn- ,
N. m Aug. 8. Secro., structing a railway from Suakim to
tary Chandler will probably leave in a lierber is likewise abandoned and the
few days for the interior of New Hamp- plant taken to India.
shire, and will go in the North Allan-ti- c
squadron at Newport t he lat week
August, when there will be a rand
No Yellow Fever in F.I I'a.o.
naval review. President Arthur, SecreJH.L taso, texas, Aug.
0. rJl raso B
tary Lincoln and other prominent genutirely tree from yellow fever and the
erala aro expected to be present.
town was never in a healthier condition,
Mr. Shepard, from Sonora, died here
wiih what was supposed to bn Sonora
Vuilure.
Boston", Aug. 8.Altnian,Deinetman fever. No other case around here.
Signed, Joseph maookfin, Mayor.
& Fuchs, wholesale liquor
dealers,
failed. Liabilities $75,000, largely due
in tho west.
Live Stock Dealers' Assignment.
AUD- Pittsburg, Aug. 8. Holmes. Lafferty
& Co., the oddest aud oue of the largest
L'oiuiudot arrisou'i luveiilsry.
lirms dealing in livestock in this city
New Xohk, Aug. 8. Commodore made individual and tirm assignment
Garrison's inventory Bhowed liabilities oday, to Ira T. Brainard and Julius
$M71,:i3S; nominal assets, $17,6W,928; Voetter for tho benefit of creditors.
actual assets, $3,074,818,
nibilities about $100,000, with assets
sufficient to pay dollar tor dollar. The
failure was caused by complications
Those Iiiiurtrd JIuk.
growing
out of the Pennsylvania bank
AsiiiNUTON, Aug.
Acting uron
the intonnaiioii thala cariro of rat; bad supervisors. 1'lie firm weru heavy de
positors in the defunct institution.
' ecently been passed bv tlio state uuar- antiue oflicers of the post of New York,
lie secretary of the treasury instructed
BY OCEAN CABLE.
"OnsjrearagoIwMtadneedtotryATOii'i'
the collector of customs of that port to
as
Conremedy
for
Indigestion,
a
Fills
no rags to be imported unless
allow
stipation, and Headache, from which I
positive proot is produced that they
Makskilles, Aug. 8. Tlio beat Las
had long been a great sufferer. Commeno-ln- g
parts, ami are soincwiiiit
nine from
lncreriMMl
trie' lunrtality
with a dose of five Pills, I found their
thttinselves entirely free from uiftc- - MiiKintr cholerH pniu nls.
action easy, and obtained prompt relief. Ia
ton
I lie Ktirgeon-geuerof the ma
continuing their um, a single Pill taken
Rome, Aut. 8. Three fresh casus of
rine hospital service has advised that chomra aro reported at Cairo and
after dinner, daily, bal been all the medirags
importation
of
ho
the
1
totallv
required.
nro
hava
Avkr's Pills
have
cine
two dualbü today ut .Mess a aud
hibiled.
kept my system regular and my head oloar,

and Chickens

2,000

,

AND

NewYork,
IrftiJor
west rotnt today to meet his wife'--Henr- y type, al 40 cents iter week far three lines .rless.
Sween, vnty years of age, LOST. A Kola croHS. On one side the words
was arrested at Hunter's Point for jm "Spanish oinponition'' and "L. V. ( . 189.1"
on the other side .Vlr Oeu'l Sherman, donor."
raging a seven year old girl.
Was loot somewhere between the old and new
ScnENECTAWvAtt. 8. 'A groat ex- towns. Th. finder will Irovc the same at this
citement occurred last nieht br riire office or at the Las Vegas College and receive a
sit
arrest of four young men engaged in a reward.
disturbance with the salvation army.
(
FOR SALIC Jlllly's Restaurant on enter
Fifteen thousand men followed the street,
doing a good paying business. I ah
prisoners to the station, and threatenuly w ill buy. The owner desires to change
ing to throw the ollicers into the canal line of business. Apply on ths premises, tf
Threats are made to burn tbo army's
WANTED.
barracks. There are fears of a riot
tonight and the police aro taking preTO BUY And sell second nana
WANTED of every description. Colgan's
cautions.
27U tf
Augusta. Me, Aug. 8. Mr. Blaine Trada Mart, Bridge Mreet.
arrived it the muster grounds this afWANTI'D to Exihnnye, $2,000 pnid np
ternoon. After having been received stock in the Pueblo Building nnd investment
company,
I'urlilo, Colorado, for citv property.
by Assistant Adjutant-Genera- l
Sprague
acres of land in
hundred aud ninety-fiv- e
ann conducted to the Governor's tent Three
Red River county, Texas, for city property.
and introduced to the ti.fi" officers, afcook.
ter a few minutes chat he was conveyed
WAVrF.D A
corner of the bridge.
away to return to Bar Harborthis after- Apply at The Snng, .. E.MILL
V. BURTON.

Projected Operations on the.Mle.
Cairo, Aug. 8. The autumn expedi-

Don-gel-

fi) is) :)

;

111

IOEl

IGE! JOE!
1

.

GRAAF&THORP
Fresh Vegetables,

Dissolution Notice.

--

:

8AI.K One of tbii Wt rrsldmicH ami
bnsliwm pri)K'itli n (id lirlÜKQ sinet tit a

-

Bro's hss this day dissolved
Th fin ef
by muumt consent. P. I.on retiring. The
lirm of Leou lira's composed of A. Leon and
I . Leon will iiav all debts of th firm of Leon
l!n-i- t
Las Vepras. N. M ., and collect all outstanding debu due the firm vt Leon Bro's, Las
I.KON I LEON BKO'S.
Vetras. N. H.
Las Veifs, N. M., August 1, 1SSI.

New York. Auk t. The assistant
Uuited Staler Treasurer here instructed
the substitute of U. S. notes tor gold
certificates where possible in.paing
clearing house balances.
Nw Yobk. Aug. 8 Goy. Hendrirl
leaves tomorrow with his wife, for
.
A Card.
Block Island.
t tin 11k our host of customers for
We
wish
to
Lancaster, Pa.. Aug. 8. Several lb"lr trad in. the past, and by sijuaro
cases of Texas fever and pleuro-pnen- and prompt Attention hope to nurlt the
of the sama kind patronage.
monia were utsooverea among cattle in
'
this county. The stnte authorities had 80. M
LEON BRO'S J
$2$;
the infected itrrats qtinrOTttuTd."
Hi fíalo, Aug.
an attempt to hem. his Own record, tok FORTY CENTS A WEEK.
the word on first trial and made a mile
Far Sal., F.r Rent,
ADVERTISEMENTS
210
without skip or break.,
Ann.nnremeats,

Newbi'iitport, Mass.,

aurviy-ingcomade-

RANCH PROPERTY,

J. J.

PRICE 5 CENTS

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATU11DAY MORNING, AUGUST 9, 1884.

ILy IISub
if

1

PENCE

rns igs,

11$.

Painting, Paper
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.

IT'loxa.r,
THE BEST

DEPOT FOIl

0-imfxl.-

iiiu-

W.KKET

IN

j-o-

THE TERRITORY

oa

FOR

Pelts,

Etc.

Track.
Warehouses on Hailroad gooas
as

&z
Will supply the wholesale Trade with staple
lince as can uu urouü.ut uum um imu yuiuuo.

Etc.
VEGAS,

and Retail

PTJRlsriTTJRiE

iov

Cé BiaaiilÉs
I-IR,
O
SJ iE
F

r Cheap to suit purchasers.
AND LAND EXCHANGE BRIDGE ST.
L.M.SPEIiCER'SLIVE STOCK
,

NEW MEXIC',

VEC3-AH-

1 00 Texas 1 ,
& 3 yr. old Horse i
Texas Brood Mares.
60 Saddle Horses just arriv'd. 500 lows and Calves.
1000 1, a and 3 year old Steers 600 Cowb,
50 000 Sheep.
and Heifers.
'
rivers; also ranches with
and
other
Pecos
on
the
Ranches
largt
wiih , cccts to
watfr Will
springs and lakes of lostmtr iu
contract or bond ca
grants.
with or without stock; confirmed
tie, sheep ranchos and lana.
'

Íá00

.

L. M. SPEP4CER

House Furnishing

Cloths and mattings

is

UNDKUTAKKÍí.

Stoves

Ranges,

Sporting

I n. E

ana

xi

Wool, Hides,

LOCKHART-&;'CO-

Carpets,

"W

Blasting Fowdar, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.

ÉL
WALL PAPER,

P

-

Grates and Heating stoves.

LU MB EH , LATI J , SHINGLES,
DOORS AND BLIJNUS

Fiera

Tl,

Bli'fiC

ii'

Hill

mi

air.

Open Day and Night.
Office at the Bazar, Bridge Street.

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Also Contracting and Building Night Calls promptly attended to.
Saddles
Saddles
PT1

e

NASH & HUGHES,

JUST RECEIVED
Fresh irom Denver Fac

Commercial St.

tory,

Hoston Discuits,

-

Trinidad, Colo.

-

.

Caí-- .

Manufacturers of Cow Boys' outfits, Saddles, Bridles, Chappe
rejos "Whips, Quirts, and dealer in Bits, Spurs, etc. Also keen a
full line of Concord Team and Bugey harness; in fact, everythln
kept in a first-clasaddlei v shop. Cow boys' saddles a specialty
A liberal discount to dealers,. Orders by mail solicited.

(Jralinm Wafers,
Sodas,

Assorted Medleys,
Oyster
Crackers,

at

WILSON'S.

i

.

..

iTIWSJ

...

Tí.

1

.rt

'rK. iX .(i,'Jrt

K

i

""

ss

Fish on Thursday's,

Oysters Twice a Week.
V

-

T

Pretzels,
Hnttcr Wafers,
Jumbles,

1IELD0N

MPi

f

Saddles

Saddles

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE.
Ofice

Ice Houses Above Hot Springs.
B. J. HOLMES, Sift
lis, Fano & Co., Las Yep.

6
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Jay (ioi i.u spends only tüo.tmo a
vcar on his household
nenof while
i.
Tilden
jO,
Yanderi.ilt spends
i aiu to spend mure than Ooulcl,
)0cibly lccanp he expects to have

THE GAZETTE.
EHTABUltMKI)

173.

time for conding.

o

of

by Tbe Guette Company
La Vegai, N, M.

Published

Hex Bi'TLKR was educated for the
Thuuch uot a
l.nntict mininlrv.
worker in the armies of the Lord at
this writing, his friends and enemies
aro singularly unanimous in the
opinion that he is a match for satan,
f ever n man was.

In Lu Vega
Entered tn the Foatofflcematter.
a aeoond claas

TERMS OF 8CIMCK11TIOM IN ADVANCE.

year
tr mal one months
Imlly, by mail,

Hall.

I.

t

Imlly, by mall, three montos
iMtlf, by carrier, ix1U!r wee
xar
"Weekly, by
. -alv- mimtha
na'liji by. j mail
wail, tbiee montba....
Wikly,

1 10
6
1

W
l

IK
SO
.
.I w

'

to Inform the
CUT subscriber. are requested
...... .I..II.J1
.if I llO
umce promptly m "
on
tbe prt or
paper, or lack of attention

"""""""J

carriers.
' We iball always le ready to publlnb coin
nunlcailona, if vouched in resiectalil H'trn11
but must laatet Ulll tbe writer
ina' bit name V the same. Those bavins'
imevanoe may find witntlartloii In our col
umns upon tneir respoiiaiwiuiy.
Address all communications, whether of a hooa.
business nature or otherwise, COto PAN Y.
THE OAZaT'JK
Fkankmx was married
Las Vpkss, N.
Mrwnrf. nr. twentv-iive- .
mm

1VE!TIOS.

a OTonilori of the reuulillcaa nartv of tbti
It hereby called to be
tnrrlwry of New Mexico
t...i,i at Santa Kn on Monday, the 2.ith day of
,
A. I). 18W, t) nomtuate a candidate fi.r
dideirate to tho 4ith conifrcss of the 1. nltcd
transaction of such other
State, anil for the may
lie properly brought
party business as
fiefum (he convention. The several ciiiinlien
t representa
of tbo territory will lie entltli-tion as follows, to wit:
Aiig-'ist-

hkl

DEi..lf:oi'STY

Taos
8(Mira

N

MiSHtltH Ke

Han Mllfllrl

Herimlillo

12

Kooorro.

.

Mncoln

-

..H Sierra
f lioim Aim

tirant

BILLIARD PARLOR
PKIYATE CLUB ROOMS.
.A. 1ST ID

Have Opened the
BRIDGE

t

a

g

w

sp

S

.

STREET EXCHANGE.

Tbo undersigned respectfully Inform tbe public thai thiy huve opened a new saloon on
Bridge street. West Las Vegas, where thev will keep constantly on hand the best uuilt ami
fermented llq lors, wind and cignrs. Ity strict attention to husmea, ihey hope to luoilt and
receive a abare of the public patronage- - Frrsb keg beer constantly on tap.

at twenty

Uvron.

Washington, Wellington and Bona- reel at thirty
at thirty-threAddison at
Luther at fortv-twforty-fouAnd old Tarr, for the
third tunc, atlOL'.

.
li.irtc at
two. Wadsworth

g

rt- -

iu:oim:i:d.

THE LEAD1KU

THE

Liquor Dealer

ELKS

twentv-BCvcn-

e.

o.

r.

nf 44.r stockholders for
the past three months, bringing the
s
up to
total number ot
jtosion
Kim. ()t this number ine ninety
books have 9.8SD. New i ork
All the
six. and Chicago fifty.
except
quarter
of
increase
the Inst
,
.
.
.
.
eight lias been on ine jsoston oooks

Wholesale and Retail-

...

TIRED OUT.

County committees and especially the clinlr- incn ol tucn coin in n ices ure pnrucniuriy
to see to ll that county eonventim.H for
t l, imrmuu Of Bcll'Cl illlf (lt'lciriltl'S to thO COI1
An English statistician maintains
vent Ion hereby called are rcirulurly held .n
conformity with the rules published here that the daily increase ot wealth in
with.
I'nder a rulo adopted hy tho lust ircneral the United States is upward of 2.v
convontlnn proxies can only be recnirnized (HHl,(XX, or about $S:JK,IXX).0X1 a year,
when held by residents ol the sume county na winch is one-thir- d
as much as the
the delegates for whom the proxy proposes to
net. A lull altemlitnce ol'delegates Is earn- entire increase in wealth of the whole
1

of the rest of the world. England.
whose increase in wealth is next to
well our own, makes only a profit on all
tinci
cm her business of $íÜO,000,OüO a year, Or
that but a little over a third of our own,

em lv flefllrell.
All voters who are in favor of fair elections
nuil b fnlr eiiiint Hiid return ol the lilillolS o

tbe voters; of the iiialnteiuincu in fact as
at the aisertlon by luw ol exact justice
eoua rvnr civil ami poitticiii n;:nts ro in.
zensof the lenublic: ot the proposition
our government Is the frovcrnnieiit of a natiou
and not a mere confederacy of states ; or main
Tub extent of sonic of the vast
llnif
taminirthe dignity of our nution and our
anil tho rlirhis of American citizens every ranches in Los Angeles county, Cala.,
where; of protection to American productions is even beyond
the imagination
and American industries and the juwt enforce
ment of all laws, for the united ou ot lile. Baldwin s Santa Anita Kancn is
liberty ami properly and the assertion and pre- Bituated in that county, and is proba
servation of the rights of all citizens, aie bly the largest.
Its natural decora
urgently requested to disregard past paitv
associations, to unite with us ami to intend tions are marvelous, and the immense
the precinct mass convention ni mir puny.
amount of different products almost
Iiv order of the Itovuhllcnn Territorial Com
fabulous. The farm comprises 1200
Cliiiirma
Hkkkhkn,
Wii.i.iam
mlttee:
MAX t iioht, Secretary.
arres in grapes, 1(),000 orange and
Snntu Kfl. N. M...I11IV '.I. ISM.
lemon trees, 2000 pomegranates, 3000
tinder ihe direction of the lust general or
volition the following rules arc prescribed for English walnut trees, 20(K) almond
the bidding of county convention:
trees, 2."00 peach trees, 4000 pear trees
1. County conventions are to tic held after
due notice through newspapers for st least ten 2000 npricot trees, 1000 fig trees, and
subsistence is furnished for 25,000
days prior to dau; set lor such convention.
t. County conventions must bo oouionacd head of sheep, 2000 cows and pigs,
of delegates chosen at product mass convenand several hundred horses and
tions.
8. County committees will nrrange for and mules, and this year can bo seen
call all precinct and county conventions and
acres of golden grain.
appoint tiiniiS and places thereof. It is
lhat where there is no good reason to
tbe contrary county conventions be held the
Vm.
Hakwood
and Edmund
county seats and that precinct conventions be
two Americans known to be
Walcsch,
county.
In
day
each
held upon the sume
4. Where no committee exists the member saber and industrious workmen, were
of tho territorial committee lor such county is arrested and only after an imprison-mentoffocharged with the duties of the county com
days without being permil tec.

rxÍGr.t9us

3r.

ivx

U UUI1

ing, and Invigorating qualities as ATM'S

and Domestic

mported

Business Directory

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.

17,-(H-

recoiu-niondc-

il

11 1

k4

-

íC'

of New Mexico

-

RATON, COLFAX COUNTY- Isa town of '2000 inhabitants, situated in tbe

SINIUIC

foothills of the Haton Range, with coal and
iron in abundance. Machine shops of tho A .
T. & 8. F. R. K. here. Churches and schools.
Waterworks. Four newspapers. Two banks.

RESTAURANT.

Daniel L. Taylor,
George It. Bwallow cashier. H. L.
Capital $ioo,0(0.
McCam, BRBlfitHiit cashier.
Surplus $100.000. General banking business
transacted. Domestic and foreign exchange.
BANK

Northeast Cor. Bridge St.
Kansas City Meats and Freah Garden
- Vegetblea only!

OF RATON.

Stoves, Tinware, Barbed
HARDWARE, agricultural
Implements o
all kinds. Branch store at Cimarron. Stock
purchased of manufacturers at lowest cash

THE YEAR ROUND- SHORT ORDERSat ALL HOURS

A. H. CAKfcY, Katon.

prices.

HOUSE. Wm. Nuthall Prop.
MOULTONdepot
. Newly furnished throughHeadquarters 'or ranchmen. Special
out.
rates to tamílica or theatiical companies.
Good bar In connection with tbe house.

H. WISE
Agents.
,

RANCHES

(inn who have

endeavored

to take

Such convention may be either muss or advantage of Walesch on a business
delegate, as may be determined oy the county contract. They were arrested without
committee, and In the absence Ihereoi by the any warrant and without any trial, or
members of the Territorial central committee
giving the men the least hearing in
for nu Id cou u v.
8. Notice of tho time ami 'place of holding
the governor of the discounty conventions shall be published in a
newspaperor newspapers of general circulation trict has sentenced them to a month's
In the county where such convention Is to be imprisonment.
Minister Morgan is
linld, for at least ten (Hi) days previous to the said to
active measures in
taking
be
ilding
thereof.
b
4. Where a delegate convention is held Ina behalf of these citizens of the country
county, delegates thereto Khali be chosen from he represents, who seem to be suffereach prcclnut according to such rules us the
county coutral committee, or member of the ing deep injuries at the hands of the
Territorial cent rnl committee, calling such Mexican authorities.
Do the latter
convention may prescribe.
realise that such an unjust course as
5. Each county shall he entitled to representation in the Territorial convention as fol they arc pursuing in this case may
lows:
lend to grave international complica'.)
.... Kin Arriba
llcrnallllo..
H
tions? Messrs Harwood and Walesch
Colfax
....7 Santa Fe
Dons Ana.,
li are entitled to, and we believe will
....5 Sun Miguel
....7 Socorro
irsst
receive ample indemnity for the
t
Lincoln ... .
... Taos
B
indignities and discomforts they are
Mora.
...tl Valencia
The new countv of Hierra Is rcmiested to send suffering.
Mexican Financier.
delegates to the convention. The question nl
admittance will be left to the convention.
d
All delegates aro earnestly requested to
So great is the solicitude of the
the convention in person.
Anglo American Times, for the
Oko. W. Stonf.iioau, Chairman,
orange and other fruit growing interM. M. Mil.l.iriAN, Secretary,
Territorial Central Committee.
ests of Florida that it is led into disparaging and doubting remarks conRKI'l HI.K'AX cni'NTY CO. VESTIOS.
A convention of the republican party of San cerning the superior advantages for
Miguel County, territory ol New Mexico, .is the employment of English capital in
hereby called for Thursday, August 14, 1mk4,
It
at 'I o'clock p. in. of said day at the court the same industry in Mexico.
bouse of said county, in the city of n Vegai, remarks that the statements from our
for the purpose of electing fourteen delegates correpondent at Tuxpam, published
to reprcsei.t the said county of San Miguel st
the territorial convention to beheld in Simla in our issue of May 10, are misleadKe, August "1, hs4.
The said convention at ing, and that he could not have writSanta ic being for the purpose ul nominating ten from correct dafa of personal
a delegate to represent said territory in tbe
experience.
We can assure our
congress of the I nited States.
h
it is ordered by the central committee of said Eng'ish contemporary that the corcounty that the republicans of the several
ineet 111 muss convention at. their usual respondent in question is a gentleplaces of holding said conventions, or at a man of excellent judgment, and that
place to be dcsitrnuteil by Ills chairman of said his comparisons
between orange-growin- g
precinct, on Friday, the Hth day ol August,
1KX4, fur the purpose
in Florida and in Mexico
f selecting delegates to
the convention hereby called.
were made after personal observations
The several precincts of the county will lie
And
entitled In the county convention to represen-atlo- and travel in both sections.
s follows, to w it:
when the Anglo American Times
1
Han Miguel
doubts if any part of Mexico has 80
li
.
Cuesta
t3 LAston
good a climate as Florida for the sugar
'.'
Chico
;i cane,
pineapple, all the citrons
4 Tecolote
t l4ts Vegas, precinct No. 9
growth, guavas, mangoes, cocoa nuts,

t.

I

self-defenc- e,

Mir';"' At-

t

-

Silver
3-- y

jr-

MINKS,

JTEE k FORT,

Leave orders at Lockhartl
or address,

Co., Las Yegairi

.

w.

Hot Springs Lime Gomp'v
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

st

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

M

SOCIETIES.
;a. f. ic a. m.

O 111 co iover Ban Miguel

Bank.
Special attention given to all matter per
v
talning to real catato.
LAS VELAS.
NEW V.EXICO.

w

M. WHITELAW,
9, halda rrjrnlar
ATTORNEY-AT-LACUAPMAN LODGE.tbeNO.third
(
Thuraduy
each month at 7 p. m. Visiting brethren are Office, Sixth street, vd door south of Dougla
eardiallr invited ta attend.
avenue.
1. T. McNAMARA, W. M.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MKXICO.
A. A. KEEN See.
R. A. M.
G. C. WRIGLEY,
NO3. Regalar
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER,
(.ATTORNEY IAT LAW.
on the first Monday of each
month. Visiting companions Invited to attend. SPIttNGER.
NEW MEXICO.
J. X. PYJLE, M. E. H. P.
A. A. KEEN. Sec.
St. A. BREEDER,
TEMPLARS. The Good Templars
and Counselor Law,
GOOD meet hereafter every Tuesday night
Will practice In all the Courts of Law and
at lbs Odd Fellows' hall,
Equity in the Territory. Give prompt attenA. R. STONE, tec'y.
tf
tion to all business in the line oi lit profes
RET. MR. GORMAN. W. C. T.
slon.
P. O. S. OP A.
8ANTA
NEW MEXICO.
NO. 1,
WASHINGTON ofCAMP
meet-ags
America. Regular
every Friday evening at H o'clock p. (J
B. PETTIJOHN, M. D.
m. la A. O. V. V. halt, Traveling and visitCONSULTING PHYSICIAN.
ing atemben cordially invited to attend.
A. L. BEACH, R. S., Answers letters of inquiry from invalids. Pf
C. L. SHERMAN, P.
J. UOX BV
AS VEGAS COMMANDER Y, NO. 8. LAS VEGAB HOT SPRINGS, NEW MEXICO
Y
JLj Regalar meeting the second Tuesday
teach month. Visiting Sir Kalghu
DR. TENNEY CLOUG1I,
la riled.
E. C. HENRIQUE,,, E. C
'i
AND SURGEON.
PHYSICIAN
etc., it loses sight of the reports and J. J. FITZGERJIELL. Recorder.
Offers her professional services to the oeoDle
opinions of all travellers who have
Vugaa.
of Las
To be found a the third door
Notice for Publication,
west or tbe Bu Nicholas hotel, Kast Las Voever visited this country. Over and
Bpoelal
as.
ir
given to obstetrics and
I
attention
Land
Nxw
Ornes
Mexico,
at Santa Ft,April 11,
over again has it been recorded that
IsHi. I diseases or wuMtw ana children
though Mexican sugars have never
No. 1.17.
known the refiner's treatment, they Notice il hereby irlven that the following-namehas lllotl notloe of hid Intention
settler
aro unsurpassed in their crude state to make filial proof
in support
his claim,
forwhitcness and saccharine qualities and that mid proof will bu mailuof before
the
Miguel
8an
probato
county,
Judireof
at l as
that Mexican coffee, vanilla, cocoa Ve(fan,N. M., June 21,
: Lo re uzo Jar-aHtu,vl.
and tobacco are unequalled; and that
I lio, for
ie. H cOi 85, tp 2 n.. r, 211 e.
thousands of acres of Mexican fruits He names the following- wltiieane to prove PINON 8ALV1
lMNQN COSMETIC,
continuous residence upon, and cultiva1
that would rival tho choicest from his
tion of aaid land, viz. i
1
TONIC.
NOPAL
Florida
California,
and
yearly
have
nap
J
Jone
Paobeoo.
Fels Rael. Fernandez
1
NOPAL LINIMENT.
rotted on the ground for lack of trans- Amelan, Juan UonzaltR, all of Fort Bumner
poetollloo,
M.
H.
portation facilities, and a knowledge
TVoj?m.
MAJf FR08T,
of the best methods of packing and w8 t- Hog later.
Cures rheumatism, neuralgia, orvsinelas.
finding a market.
quinsy, stiffness of joints, wounds, bruises,
Thus, with every
Land Orrtcs at Banta Fit, N. M,
uurns, seaius, cnappea canas, external poisauvaniage in its tavor, lruil growing
April 11, 184.
ons, sprains, chlllblalna. Ilrsb wounds, and all
No. 1173.
in this country has never yeilded
wherein inflammation and soreness
diseases
Notice Is hereby (riven that tho following exist; odd la Invaluable In all diseases
great profits, so that an additional named
of anisettler baa filed notice of his Intention mals. sore backs and shoulders, swnlllnira.
inducement in tho way of cheapness to make final proof In support of his claim, and Scratches, wind gall, sprains, ring bone
that aaid proof will be made before the Probate lounuereu leei anil in Tact all painful aliof land can be held out to the capital Judpe
Han MIkusI county, at La Vejraa, N. menta
live stock requiring external treat
and skill that will first systematically M., on of
June tl. it4, Tls: Juan Jose Paoheoo, ment. of
enter into a branch of business of 8an Miguel county, for the aw X soa M, tp

forty-nint-

W.

w

w.

Attorney

at

pre-cinc- ts

F,

n

1

ti

Jacob'

his Alamos
Pecos
dc Arriba
l'la.a
I
l haHTlto
11
Han Gerónimo
U Los Muías
l.'l femíneo Illanco
14
8 spell o
I

S
!l

1A
17
1H
111

it)
21

2J

aH

2.1

ÍS

Mi

on

PINONSALVEGOMPANY.

tlanulltst

La Junta
I'uerto de Luna
San Hiluri
Ios Colonias
luya Larga
Halmiosa
Han .lose
Llvndre
Kl Hincón..
Las Vegas, product No.
Kort Kumner
Cabra Springs.
Las Vegas, precinct No. 211
Kl Arroya ife Los Yutas
I'uertocito, ltlo do l'ucos
Kl

cour-teaaa- lT

m

-

T tlnlment

l'ucblo

Los Vigiles
l'pper Lot Colonias
Ualilna
Pena llluni a
Ccrrito
Los Torres
I'ppei Anton Chlcn
Itemal
I.lliert v
41 West I'uerto do Luna
AH voters who are In favor of fair elections
lid a fair count and return of the ballots of
the voters; of lbs maintenance, la fact, ss well
at tbe asaenlon of law; of exact Justico and
equalltyi of civil and political rlghia; to all
rllliant of the republic, of maintaining tho
dlf nlty of our nation and our flag, anil the
rights of cltlaiMia everywhere; of protecUon iiv
an ad can a to tariff of our productions anil
especially our wool Interests, and '.ho Just
of all laws for the protection of life,
liberty and property, are earnestly nqucMcd
lo disregard past political alllllatlons and to
unite witb us In the ruining political conti-st.Hy order of the republican rountv centra
committee,
MIOl'KLS ALAAIL
KISTLKR.
W.
Chairman.
Secretary.

Pre-empti-

destined to enjoy in this country a ln,ri6e
name tbe following witnesses to prove
greater importance than in any other. bisHocontinuous
residence upon, and cultivation
of mid land, via:
Mexican Financier.
Lorenzo JaramlUo, Fella Itael, Femandei
--

Has the

Baag-Smah-

Exist

Amelas and Juan Uonzalcs, all of Fort bumP. O., N. M.
AprlOw.H
MAX FH08T, Register.

Ceased to ner

ir

P

PINON SALVE

la a moat excellent remidi for sores nf all
kinds, wounds and brumes, burns and acalda,
piles, chilblains, corn and bunions, poisonous
bites and stings of reptiles and Inseets, and Is
valuable In such dlacaaes nf animals as sore
hacks and shoulders, sprains, w'nd gall, swell
ings, sorutcnes, ringuone, rounaortd feet and
corns.

I

crmr-anteo-

Machinery

FOK

OLD

CAST

IKOi

lUr. JELm C3rHIÍHT7VOILiID,

LaS VulGAS, n,

0. Bex 304.

WILL 2vt.k:e

y

CASH PAID

OAFITAIi STOCK $230,000.

V.

WHOLESALE

.aoa

AND KETA1L

DRTJGGIST,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

Xjsvs Vogni
Has Just opened bla new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilot Articles, Faint
Oils. I.louors. Tobacco and Curara.
Tho most careful attention la given to the Proscription traders
Bole agent for New Mexico for the common sense trusa

Proprietors of the

ADVANCE SAW MILL
General lumber dealers. Largo anionnt of best lumber conRtnully on hand.
Olhee north of Bridge street station. Las Vega, N. M.

and

O, Gr. SCHABFERi

Hutcs low.

DEALEK IN

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street, Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery
I

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
-

Hours, Day or Nieht.

VBOA8

All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day
and night

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,
DEALRHS IN

WOOL HIDES PELTS

MiüW MEXICO

Suooessora to Weil

Sc.

Oraaf,

Commission IVlerchants,
DflATiERB

ANT) JOnilKIW Oí"

Z3NT

STAPLE GROCERIES. HAY. CRAIS3r FiiOUR
And Produce of All Kinds.
INT. avt
Lao Voúas. .
VEOAS.
CO
-

LAS

DI

Aircnta wanted tor authentic
edition of his lire l'uidisheil
III
at Augusta, bla home. Largewt,
Hy the renowned
handHomest.cbeapest.beHt.
historian
and biovrapher, Col. ('unwell,
whoso life of (urtt'-ldpublished by w, outsold the. twenty others by Hu.UUU.
Outsells
every iKiok ever published in this worlds
selling
many agents are
fifty dally. Agents
are making fortunes. All new beginner sucmade
cessful; grand chance for them. H'J-by a lady agent tha first day.
Terms mini
2n
aend
Better
liberal. Particulars free.
cents for postage, etc., on free outfii, now
ready, Including large prospectus book, and
ave valuable tune.
Ai i.kn A Co.,
Augusta, Maino.
Juno 17 Km

Alllr

BON

SALOON

TON

.

-

liETW MEX

MENDENHALL, HUNTER

&, CO.,

,

Good Wines and Liquors.
IMPORTED CIGARS.

LAS VEGAS BEER
Center Street,

-

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Tip awe ssvxxct Wms Ttmm Vecsiai.
Dealers
Vegas.
in Iloraes and Mules, also Fine Bugles and Carriages for 8a
Las
Rigs for the Ilot Springs and othw Points of Interest TU Finest Livor
.
Outfits in the Teiritor y: " '
.

S.

IF-A-TTTPROPOSALS FOB HAT.'
Headquarters District of New Mexico,
Ofilce of Chief Quartermaster,
MANI'FAKTDREK or
anta fe, N. M.,.uly HI. 1Sh4.
SKALED PKOPOSALH, In trlplcnto, sulc
Ject to the usual conditions, will be received at Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Wares,
this office, and at Ihe offices nf tbe post
at tbe posts nami'd below, until 1
o'clock p. m. on 8aturday, August ll, IHK4, lit
Hooting and Bpoutlng and Ui pairs made on
which time and piares they will bu opened In snort notice.
the presence of bidders, for furnishing and
delivering during tbe fiscal year ending Juno M
East of Bbupps's wsgon chop.
IHH5, of bay at Kerts IJnyard, Kelden, htantiin,
Union and Wlngate, New MfXlco, Cort Bliss, LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
o
Texas, Kurt Lewis, Colorado, KantaFe and
Indian Agercy. New Mexico.
Illank proposals and printed circulars, glvlrg
hill Information, will oe fum'shed on appllea
tlon to tbls office, orto the Quartermaster at
tbe posts named.
the right to reject
Tha govemmeut
sny or all bids; l'n ferenrcs given to artli'iea
of domiwtlc production and miuiufacture. con
ditlon of prloe and quality being rual, and
urh preference given to articles of Ainerlran
prisluetlon and matiufaetura produced on ihe
raclllecoaat to the ei tent of tbe ronsuinplliiii
THE
rtsiiiirea by the public serviré there,
Knvelnpea containing proposals should lie
- at
," and
marked "Propals for
addressed to tbe undersigned or to tbe Quarternamed
above.
posts
the
master at
JOHN V.r UKY.Capt.aud A. Q. M..U.S.
A Chief QuarUirmnler.
AND
T.

s

b

H

resrts

UJJ

I

BEDS.,

GROCERS

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,
W1ÍOLKHALE AND RETAIL

enera

Las Vegas. - New Mexico.
J. B. KLATTENHOFF
DEALEK IN

or Xjcts Vogns,

Aug-ua-

half-wa- y

nn
M erciiaiiiliséo

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

BAKERS

g

P. THINIDAI) MAIlTINM'i

Kl JXMARTINKZ.

Mes-ca'er-

s

de-v- .i

Milling1

nsnsw Mexico
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

-

baggage-smashin-

do all work In tbelrline wit

Mm time Shi p will make

Iron Columns, Fences, tttove Urates, Backs, Lintels Sash Weights, Stove, Mils, Legs, Wind"
sills and Caps, Boiler Frenta, Wheels. Pionns, Stairs and Balustera, Grate Bars Mower 1't.n
set Ing, Stove Bowls, Eto. In fact make anything of cast iron. Give them a call snd a
money and delay.

NOTICB FOB PUBLICATION,
The Detroit Free Trdss ggra vates
PINON COSMETIC
Homestead N0.6M.I
the mild and inoffensive baggage-maIs s preparation excellent for every tadv to
N.
Land
M.
have on ber toilet as a prompt and efficacious
urrics at Banta Fs,
in tho following style: Tho travelf
Juno la, 1W.
remedy In all eruptive diseases of the akin,
ing public will be glad to learn,
Notice la hereby orlvon that the followlug-name- d chapped bands and hps, Inllamed eye, corns,
baa filed notice of his Intention bunions and chilblains blU-- and atlngs of In- B.n.Tlorden. J. K.Martin. Wallace Ilesaellden
the authority of a Philadelphia bagga- to makesettler
final proof In support of bla claim, sects, cuts and bruises, piles, and all chafed
ge-man,
all
that
recent talk abeut and that said proof will I made before tbe and abraded surtaoea. It will remove redness
B. B. BORDEN & Co.,
and receiver at Banta Ko, N. M., on and roughness from the complexion and soit-c- n
has little or no register
t
11. ISM, viz; John (1. Clancy, of Ban
and beautify It, No lady should be without
t.
foundation in fact. This is not the Miguel
county for tbo NW.
fl. W. H. B. W. this valuable companion.
fault of tho baggage-man- ,
but becauso J, N. W. i. Lot. 4, Ho. T. i,i, N. R. UX
Lai Vrgas, July 14, ISM.
CONTIIACTOIW a IIÜILDEKS.
BOLD DT ALL DEUGGIST3
HAVE
following
tb
witnesses to prove
the modern trunk is not so 'easily lie liamos
upon,
residence
bla
and
continuous
cultivasmashed.
He
cites
the
calfskin
Houho Painting ot nil kind.
hllL Always la stock everything to be found In a
tion of, aald laud, vlBi John Ucrhardt, C. II.
OOos and shop on Main street,
PINON SALVE CO..
e of the commercial traveler; and Muoro, Juan t'nla,
Jom Chaves, all of Puerta
Tslepbone connections.
Decorating Paporlianing ana
nral class mor ano am now receiving weekly
,
EL
PASO,
N.M.
Ho and see
IHiultry, Osh and vegetables.
TIXA8.
1.
de
baggage-maLuna
ü. says a
might as weM try
Calclnuinlne. 8utlHfactton
MAX FKOST,
Also reoelve orders for Prloklr Pear LAS VE0A8,
NEW MEXICO them In their elegant store, northwest corner
C1IAH. h. HUUmiAH, to smash, a safe, Tbe sailor's bag, he
of Plana,
Plants sad Cactus.
m
n

Their

Specialty and will build and repair Meam engines, pnnips, pulleys, bangers, shafting, saw
ing mandrolls, boxes, eto , eto. All kinds ot lron turning, boring, planing and
bolt outtlng. Tbolr

1

L. PIERCE,

and

r, win

machlm

first-clas-

FOTJ2rX)--

M.

and 2 Wymao Block)
EA8T LAS VEGAS N.M.
(Office

Bank. LAS VEOA8.N. M.

CORNER SIXTH AND iJUGLA... STS.. LAS VEQAb, N. M

0

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Ban Miguel

s
running order, and having
neatness and despatch.

Mill
A

Rents Collected and Taxes Paid.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
And consequently evenly burned. Hallraod
traok right by tbe kllu and cun ship to any
point on the A., T. & 3. F. K. K.

Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

Foundry and Machine Shop
Is now In

asi
ITlIlül

i

ViENT

First National bank building.
Constantly on band, best in tlio territory.
' .
NEW MEXICO.
Makes a perfectly white wall for plastering LAS VEGAS,
and will take more sand for stone and brick
work than any other lime.
QEO. T. BEAIX,
WHITE OAKS ANO LINCOLN, N.
Postoflice address Lincoln, N. M.

Plumbing,

(.oíd.

.

AND

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Burned in a Patent Kiln.

GOODS

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

Uirenzo Lopez.

M. A. VINCENT,

BRASS

Plumbing Goods Bath Tubs Wator Closets. Etc,

SIXTH BTBUBT. next door to

11

tion.

FITTINGS,

Also a full lino of wrought Iron Pipe,
Fitting, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fine (ins Fixtures,
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.

AND

vV ":a .

-

HOUSES f
FOB

. OPEN DAY AND IGHT.
mitted to see or communicate with
CALL FOR TERRITORIAL CO. VESTI OX.
discovered
could
be
friends,
their
it
A Territorial convention of the democratic
,inrty Is hereby culled to be held tit Albuquer- that the charge made against themwas
que, on Tuesday, August I'.i, for the purpose ul that they had defamed the character Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars
nominating a candidate fur delegate to con- ol President Gonzalez.
Who their
and Connselor at
gress.
JOSFIELD, Attorney
practice a specialty in
AT THE BAB.
The lollowlng rules have been adopted for accuser is, docs not yet appear. The
promptCollections
of
territory.
all courts
tbe
the government of county conventions, to wit: friends of the men claim that the
ly attended to.
1. Comity conventions símil bu held in cuiji
P.
charge has not the least foundation,
BILLY BURTON, Prop.
countv lor the selection ot delegates to the Ter(a) days but that it is instiunt.ed by a Mexican
ritorial convention not Inter Hi five convenPROFESSIONAL.
the Tel ritol'iul

beiore the meeting of

PIPE,

IRON

1881.)

Fitters,

And vrbologale and Uetall Dealers in

Ul U V DU

iiiiKiiieN

Sold by all Droggists ; Si, six bottles for W.

Cigars

i

11

J.

"V.z;,Í -'

MENDtiNIIALL,

&

PKACTICAL

Real Estate

Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.

N.M.

PONDER

KtEPABXD BT

MIANOS OF

310 Railroad Avenue, near pepot.
Vegas,

OPPOSITE DEPOT

EST ABLISHED

íeíxl-- I3stt
Pset-

Sahsapabiixa.
'"HE BUST

(Zt usa

fOK SALE.
improved and

Dli8,

RÉÍ

arlor. Plumbers and Gas

I3

A. A.

la Jnst what you need, and will do yon Incalculable good.
Ko other preparation so concentrates and
vitalizing, enrichcombines

BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.

rsiv

l

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

Wholesale and Retail.

!

OF THE WARD BLOCK, LAS VEO AS

IN BASEMENT

feeling of
weariness, of
exhaustion without effort, which makes life
Si barden to to many people, is due to the
fact that the blood is poor, and the vitality
consequently fóculo. If you are eufforing
from such foeling9,

NEW' MEXICO.

(Successors to C. M. Williams.)

BILLIARD

OPPOSITE DEPOT

Thedlstreas-in- g

-

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low
prices guaranteed, ratronagc solicited.

Parlor
-

-

,

GOOD ALL & OZ ANNE,

Las

lllLLIAKD

The Atchison, Topeka and Santa
company b treasure dooks

e railroad
uliriw n.
J

LAS VEGAS,.

VSI

R.C. HEI8E

South side of the Plaza.

lÉIÉÍIII

fordVliddil

n

stocK-noiocr-

Valencia

LOCKE E C o

an

r.

jsut little oy nine me
inventive genius of the trunk smash
Tiif Urnt.riorhnnd of Locomotive er, and his occupation is gone, unly
Engineers has a rule that when a the joke about him remains, and that,
says
member is suspended the OHiciais 01 if the I'iladelnhiii baggage-mathe road hiring him are notified. It truly, is but a ghastly delusion, built
f rni a n tl v fwin rs that tlii first notifi upon the baseless fabric of something
cation that a road has that a man has that used to be.
cone wronp conies from the brother- -

Advertising- - ra let uiailo known on ippllca

Kirwrr.
tiolfax
Klo Arriba

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

trunk-make-

tlun.

REPIHLUA

baggage-smasho-

A dispatch has teen received stat
ing that Gen. Porfirio liaz, president
elect of tho republic, in an alterca
tion with lien, inancno uociia was
Hocha was im- sflot with a pistol.
Din was
morliatolv nut in nriunn
doing well when lust heard from.
handling,

Mi

Si

"".

refers to as "another leaser." made of
canvas, as largo as three Saratoga,
and will stand any amount of tossing;
while the ladies are resorting to email
soft leather trunks in larger numbers
instead of a few large ones of wood
and inotal. Thia must be a great
to the old
It seemed to be. years ago, that he
went into that business for the fun
there is in breaking trunks. He took
a professional pride in throwing bag
gage so ina it wouiu ngni on u
weakest point. y He seemed to consider himself slothful il in his Inisi- ness he did not keep up with the
r
in pulling down whatever the latter could build up, and a
look of disappointment tutted across
his features when a new style of trunk
temporarily resisted his method of

GLASSWARE,

QUEEUSWARE, Etc.

O--

n

Undoruklni orders prowptly attended

(

ltea-iate- r.

Boeosd

hand foods bought and sold.

to.

Repslrlnf dons with nestness and drspat
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Las Yeas lee Co

0m
ROYAL NOW

mm

Sold by G. P. CONKLIN, Fuel Dealer.

'

:

';

1

Í

Mexico.

T. O.

WilOÍ.ICSALK

AND

MB

...Tralu No. m.,
...Train No. 2U4.,
..Train No.

...

. m.

Jnp. Hi.
...i
...7:16 p.m.

J.E.
an Vegas,
1

N, M.

dally, except Sundays, from
m till dp. ro. Kegintry hourii from U a.
to i p ni. Upen Nunday tur one hour
ifter arrival of mallx.

MERHIN.

1E JELGJLmZjOSIO cfis Co- S

3:1

KlhUH HRAfiCll.

ii.

V

F A. MAHUGLLIAU.

,

:'

m.
m.
m.
m.

PoRtulflcp open

First Door North Golden liuln Clothing House.
: : Now

,

p.
a.
a.
p.

7:10

a

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

,

4&

Ak'eut

GENERAL MERC1NDISE

Líis Vegas,

lcpnrU

TKAINH.
p. tn. San FranelMMt Exp.
8:.'pl K. III. Anaotia Kxprean.
TrlT, a. in. Atlrtntle Kxprena
LSI p. m Now York Kxpreaf.
6

MOOUE,

J.'.
"Wholesale and Uótail
'

r.

Traína run on Mountain time, M mlnntei
Rlnwer than JelTerhun City timo, and 0 mlnutea
fHsii rthun loeal limo. Parlies (ruing caHt will
ave timo and trouhle bv pnrchHitinir through
tickets. Itulef im low a from Khiihk City.

'

fAJL DKAl.KK

IN

iaiios, Organs9

Peonllarltle

Manners in Sleeping Cars.
An observing person who lias renson
to travol much in sleeping cars must
have been frequently moved by the
Th's powder never varies. A marvel of lack of reasonableness on the part of
purity, Rtreiiiith Biid wholosomenoss. More travelers and officials. In some nioas-ur- e
economical than the ordinary kind , mid canto repair this deficiency and render
not besuld in competition Willi the multitude
of low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
summer touring moro restful and compnwdo'R. Bold only in cans. Kovai, Hakino fortable the following hints aro thrown
Powdku Co., WC Wall utrect, New Yorkout:
To the conductor: Soli the same berth
GET SHAVED
Ai THE
to several persons, and let them fight
out as to who shall occupy it. lie
PAIiLOH BARBER SHOP itnoisy,
important, supercilious, inconsiderate; act as if you owned the car.
EAST LA 8 VEGAS
CENTER STREET.
This will make everybody feel appy
and safo.
COCHRAN,
MEL1NDY
s
To the porter: Keep the
unclean and do not supply moro than
M ANUFAvTU IiEK OF
one towel for three persons.
If a passenger departs from the coach during
the small hours at night, call him up
Bed
so loudly and repeatedly that no one
If the weather
Will hang eurtiuns, cut and fit carpets In any will remain asleep.
be warm, keep tho liro going lively.
part of the city
If it bo cold, see to it that tho üre goes
FURNITURE REPAIRED, out. If there be a good supply of dust
and cinders, arrange the ventilators so
EtC, ETC.
In
as to let in as mueli as possible.
DOUGLAS AVENUE,
summer bo scrupulously careful not to
(Cor. of Seventh Pt.)
ice the drinking water." If a party of
NKW MEXICO. Boston teachers, coming out to see the
LAS VKOAS,
great West for the first time, get up at
4 o'clock in the morning, make up
their sections with so much fuss and
such desperate slamming and banging
Successor to W. II. Shnpp'
as to awaken all the other passengers.
This will insure that their waiting
MANUrACTlTRERS OF
thoughts shall be prayerful, especially
you tell them that tho train will
CARRIAGES after
be four hours late reaching its destina-

Absolutely Pure.
-

&

f These

ROBKIir OAKLK-Y-

BlhK

SECOND

toilcl-room-

OF XEW MEXICO.
in"
his
pun
recently
Narras,
Julius
.
SANTA FK!
S. M.
ished volume on "India and Tiger
Hunting," gives an Interesting ac- Capital paid up
f LVlO

count of the use of elephants in that
always dangerous sport The eleare gen
phants used for
erally lent by tho Government, an of
ficial document being at the same time
handed to tho borrower in which tho
hoio-hname, sunnosed aire, and
prices of tho animals are duly stated,
for, in tho event of a casualty, the loss
must bo mado good. More than ,100
is rarely demanded for a Government
elephant, although it is very often
worth much moro, tho tar ill being
based on the expenses incurred by its
capture and training.
Of course, it is very important be
fore making a selection to obtain some
knowledge of the charactors and antecedents of the elephants in the Commissariat Yard, and if you intend to be
your own driver you must also con
trive to be on good terms with tne one
you choose for your personal use. Ele
phantine perfoction is, it seems, represented by a gentío and steady female,
who will stand quite still whilo the
tiger is roaring and charging in all directions; but, as fórnales of this specios
aro by no means more endowed with
physical courage than other personages of their sex, they generally be
come wild with terror after having ex
perienced one mauling, and, far from
remaining tranquil, make tho best of
their way from tho scene of action
when they find themselves in danger,
so that Mr. Barras is perhaps justified
in his predilection for cross old tusk
tiger-shooti-

Surplus and profit

T)oi a

Stock Exchange

Feed and Sale Stables!

26,001

irAiirral banking business and e
solum Ibe t atrcnstit 1 the put 11

J.

t

(i. II. DUNCAN.

OA KLET & DUNCAN,

N'oWe

Reaat.4.

TiMK TA BJiiT.
RmUrvmd Time.

7:20 a. m...
2:15 p. Ui...
fl:40 p. iu...

H0LZ

R..

IUNTINU WITH KLKIMIAKTS.
fiom

a., r. sí 9.

tiLlM

All Orders by Telephone Promptly Filled.

A.

THE GAZETTE.

riNESTUVSKV

....

IV THE ICITr.
OOO TEAMS AND CAnKTTJL DR1VKBS
RJG9 POR CJMMBKCiAL MEM. HORSES ANO MULB8 BOUGHT AND SOLD

N. FURLONG,

SIXTH STREET. Near the

St

Nicholas Hotel,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

KICE

Las Treat

V

GALL1RT, OVER PO3T0IT1CK.
LA3VKUA1.

(RrfdireBlraet)

'JL'üzEC

N.M

H. W. WYMAN,
Z3

Dealer lm

Maliic

&

All funerals under my charge will ha to the
very neat attention at reasonable prices
satlsfHRtorlly done. Open night and
day. All on rg by telegraph promptly attended to.

Mexl'o

New

FEANK OGDEN,

ers.

3

Ll3A

m

DAILY
WEEKLY

Southeast Corner of Seventh St.
and Douglas Avenue.
VEOAÍ

i

3

Daily and Weekly

Embalming a Specialty.

AH

-

lr

WGGdCotliis& CastEts

$10.00
$3.00

this as it may, his first choice
fell upon a handsome follow nearly ten
AU
feet high, which had only killed two AU klnda of dreaslng, matching and turning
lone on short notice. Clear native lunibei
people during a long career, and that tept
on hand for aale. North of the (ran workt
whuo incautiously approached during
Fbabk Ooden, Proprietor.
an attack of fever, and which boro a LAS VEGAS.
NKW MEXICO
hirh character for gentleness as well
a.s courage.
Though ready to obey
orders, lioghanath had a strong objection to being mado to kneel, so .the
OH.
author, having but little time to spare
for making friends, thought it well "to
pass a vole of confidence at once,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
and, after feeding him with bread and
AT
sugar, proceeded to mount in orthodox
stylo, namely, by stopping on his tusks Live Stock
and Land Acrent.
when the elephant lowered himself by
aladvancing his front legs, and then
lowed himself t bo transferred by a
Music Books, Sheet Music, Spanish Books, Etc
SON
toss of tho head to his place behind S. B. WATROUS
tho ears. This done, Mr. Barras, in
111
InAlso. Harps, Acoordeons Guitars. Violins, String and Band
his character of au cnlightoned EuGenerally.
tion.
struments, and Musical Merchandise
ropean mahout, sot forth for his first
To travelers, especially from "tho ride.
with its largely- AND DKALEB IK
NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,
cultured East" to the rowdy West":
GENERAL
MERCHANDISE
But we must let him describe this in
Act as if you owned tho car from tho his own words: "The native man,
Pianos and Organs Bold on, Monthly Payments. Old Fíanos Taken HEAVY
start. Your superior brooding will from want of thought, keeps up conin Exchange.
thus bo established, and no one will stant drumming on tho beast's head
Bridge St., East ol
National Hank, Las Vegas. Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe question it thereafter. Talk Joudly, with tho coad of 'ankus:' I therefore üay,
for handling
Grain and Cattle.'
especially about the privato and per- hoped not to use it at all. Such an
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
aft'airs
of
sonal
unknown
absent
and
improvement all at once, however,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan AnII. MAKI'IN .
P.J.MARTIN.
people. Do suro to uso slang so as to proved more thancven tho elephantine
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
escape the suspicion of being intellect- mind could grasp, lie began really to
...
Monopolize
tho
ual dudes.
Blacksmiths'
enjoy himself, going his own way
DKALKU3 IS
Give orders to tho conductor moro than mine, till at last he marched
Tools,
and porter in such style as will demonstraight into an immense forest tree of
Ann arid Hickory Plank, I'oplar Lumber,
RYE
KENTUCKY BOURBON
AND
WHISKIES. Oak,
poke, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash strate that the emancipation proclama- tho banyan specios, and commencedHo Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. It
Carriage,
Hubs,
Colliding
Tonfruea,
Poles,
tion had no reference to white trash or
no seized tho boughs abovo Passes thrcuk the territory from northeast
oí every description, as well as
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage to colored folks whom you may happen browse,
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Ü
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Hot Spline
custom work.
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It was a wet night but
,
turned out.

tion.

laundry

The Republican Hold BdUsing Meeting- in Uus City Laat Night.

dH

The primary of precinct 2'J met in the
Opera bouse last night. Chairman
w oosier canon me meeting 10 oruer anu
slated the object of the meeting was the
appointment of delegates to attend the
county convention to be held in this
city on Thursday. August 14, and asked
the pleasure of l lie meeting.
W. L. Pierce nominated U.S. Wooster
1'ho' motion
as permanent chairman.
was carried unanimously.
W. D. Kistler moved the appointment
of a committee of three to presont
names ior delegates to tte county

tin republicans

II. W. Wyman opMiei a uniquely
paoked aad elegant cigar yusierday.
They oomo in tin boxes.
Tbu little babn of attorney N. Segura
died yrsUtrday a(irnHiu at 3 p. ui.. at
the age of seven months.
Engineer Kowo and wio accompanied
e Sands parly past yesterday. They
will tro as far as Chicago.
1

Schott & Stono are iurnirfhlnc the
upper part of the female seminary preparatory to the opening of the now term.
Manuel Silva and Juanita Ydalgo were
married on Thuradav by Justice Kon-- q
u lio, She has. found a cloud with a
silver lining.
(Jo and examine A. I'. Holzrnan's
washing machine the groat
latent
Í abor, clothes and soap saver. It is the
savior of drudgery.
Judge Harnea pas prepared his bill of
exceptions and the St aab-- J uramillo case
is to bo appealed. Only thine that cm
bo done to save the hide of his client.

rock-bou-

nd

!

The quarterly meeting of the South
cm Methodist church will be held in
this city today and tomorrow, lie v.
Goorge fioedham. presiding elder will
preach tonight, and tomorrow in tho
morning and evening ho will also
preach.
Reports from Fremont county say
that the dry weather is causing considerable uneasiness among the ranchmen, who fear a shortago of feed. Oats
are looking well, grass is a little short,
but tho potato crop promises nicely.
Tho southern portion of the state seems
to do better with potatoes this year
than tho northern part, something unusual. Colorado Stockman.
follow being asked
A
what female amo suggested the most
iroodness, replied thai he knew of a
name that, if it didn't imply tho most
goodness, was at least blended with the
most "goodies." "And that namo is
Charlotte," ho said. "For wo have
Charlottoot russe. Charlotte of apples,
Charlotte of peaches, Charlotte of apri
cots, Charlotte of plums, of cherries, of
currants, and so on. Are you satished
now? What more do you want, eh?"
.

d

11

Political matter fills the (Iazktte this
morning and we aro unable to give.
spuco to tho elegant partv at the
Ítroper hotel last
night. Mr. Marcus
Hrunswick was tho giver; Mrs. Charles
llfeld and Mrs. J. A. La lino were the
primo movers aud hostesses of tho occasion and to them is due the success
which attended it. Mr. Hrunswick's
tiompliments woro extended to Miss
Marie Dold in the party. Tho cromo
de la crome was there and a very enjoyable time was had by everybody.

Delegates.

Alternates.

W, L. Pierce,
C. A. Rathbun,
,1.11. Wise,

Wm. Malbojuf,
J. W. bartlett,
J no. Robertson,
F. D. Locke,

J. J. Fitzgerrell,

H. S. Woosler,
Frank Forsythe,
Juo. Woodworth, J. S. Klston,
(ieo. Ward,
A. H. Whitmore,
W. 1). Kistler,
L. C. Fort.
The report was accepted. The chair
man stated that several speakers would
bo heard and the following lettor was
road by the secrotary :
Las Vegas, Aug. 8.
11. S. Wooster, Esq., Chairman etc:
I accepted an invitation to be present at your meeting and say a word for
the republican cause, with much p:eas
ure, and it is a real disappointment to
mo tbat l cannot Keep toe appointment.
I am always glad to be with my party
associations on such occasions, but as
1 am suflering from a severe headache.
1 am compelled
to forego tho pleasure
of being with you this evening. I trust
your meeting may bo a satisfactory
one, and its proceedings harmonious.
Now Mexico is a regublican territory,
San Miguel a republican county, and
Las Vegas a republican city, if
e
only united.
Of course you
cannot win victories if you are divided
into unfriendly groups or factions more
intent on defeating and destroying each
ot her than on bearing the standard of
our party to victory aud overcoming
our political adversarios. I trust that
our friends may prove patriotic and re
publican enough; sensible and unselfish enough to close up all quarrels and
disscntions, harmonize all conflicts and
differences aud unite for the cause.
Divided into contending and jealous
factions wo cannot hope to succeed.
United and harmonious the republicans
ot New Mexico are invincible. San
Miguel, tho empire county of tho territory, with her intelligence, her enter
prise, her liberality and her prosperity
is a republican county;-wither 5000
voters shu ought to be the banner
county of our party, and if her republican sons will but work together she
will wiu and hold '.hat proud position.
Sometime during the campaign I hope
to have the pleasure of addressing my
republican friends at Las Vegas.
Respectfully,
Wm. Bkekden.
Hon. (íeo. W. Prichard was then introduced by the chairman who said
the gentleman might remove the tattoo
from lilaine, get St. John to take a
drink, close Butler's eye, or we wont
tell what ho said about Weaver.
Co on Pnuhard said he regretted
Colonel
Hreedon's absonce. Public
meetings havo
a healthful effect
and tho suppression of them has
terrible efTects. All are benefitted by
the discussiou of propositions. In tho
cardinal principles of the republican
party nothing was more prominent than
that wo are a party of free thought and
tree speech. By it we havo everything
to gain and nothing to lose. Our opponents can't say this. Wo have httlo
respect for a man who has nothing to do
with politics.
It is tho duty of every man. I use
duty in placo of privilege. In this
comntry at least and in every othor
country if circumstances permit it to
engage in it, every man should bo a
politician, not necessarily a seeker for
ollico, but whether democrat or repub
lican siiouid bo interested in the conduct of public affairs. I have never had
a political secret. Every republican
should be frank in expression of his political opinion. We should be frank as
partisans, but we should not abuse any
man. Political discussions doal with
men and not measures. I will speak of
principles. First, we have an iutiuia
tiou that the campaign in Hew Mexico
is to bo a political one. We understand
that the lettor of acceptance of the man
who is to bo nominated by the democratic party must not be such a one as
he before wrote, but that it must be a
f.nr and square democratic document.
If Manzanares is nominated, all that 1
can say is that ho will bo a good man.
That is all I want to say. But the republicans can nominato a good man,
too, and they will. It is well and good
that thcro should be at this time a
square division on party lines it this
territory. There U no reason to stop at
Raton pass. Whereevor you see tho
flag of tho nation you find republicanism, and we have more right to claim
that flag of the nation as ours than any
other portv in the country. Is tho fact
that we havo no slavery in this country
duo to tho democratic party? No!
Let us plant tho republican troo in
Now Mexico and lot us gather the ripo
fruit of republicanism; and, sotar as
we are concerned, we shall have done
repub-licansar-

Prof. F. L- Hristow will have charge
of tho music class at tho Las Vegas
female seminary. His coming will be
-

quite an acquisition to our community,
since be has had more than thirty years
experience in charge of the music departments of several of tho very tirst
teníalo colleges of the east. Dr. (JouUl,
with whom he has been engaged for the
last three years, and who briugs him to
our community, ways ho has never
know Prof. Kristow's equal as a teacher
of music, since he is perfectly at home
in any and all the departments.
He
teaches both vocal and instrumental,
including pian, organ, harp, violin,
cornet, clarionet, drum. etc. During
tho year just past ho had in the Millin-burfomalo college an orchestra of
tbirtyoKve young ladies, playing upon
fifteen different instruments. They
were the- wonder of nil who heard

h

g

them.

Tne Depression of the Beef Market.
With tho depression of the wool
market which has prevailed during the
rocent clipping season, there seems to
be notieeablo tho incipiency of a depressing market, in regard to which the
Colorado Farmer remarks:
One causo of tho depression of tho
beef market in Kurope is tho dullness
of tho iron trade in Kngland. The
people aro not making enough to buy
beef to eat, and they live on bread anil
choose and beef. Kngland is tho great
market, drawing for her supply of cat-tlon Germany, Russia, France, Spain
and America. The quality has nothing
to do with it; there lias been simply
too much of it.
It is only a question of timo when
the sanio cause will produce the same
effect hero.
With the low price of
wheat and corn, tho moderate price of
pork and tho ever decreasing rate of
wages, it is to us porfecly plain, that
laboring men whoso wages have been
reduced will study economy and buv
good, wholesome food that is choirp
instead of food that is dear. It is
nothing but good economy in t lie household and wll bo practiced by all except
natural spendthrifts and the few who
do not caro for family expenses. Tho
result can bo nothing else but bringing
beef down to the level of other food, and
a consequent cheapening of price at
leas a dollar per cwt. Kxchange.

1
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Bain at Last. s
Altor nearly a four weks' interval of

dry weather wo were greeted on Thursday with a grateful rainfall, which has
continued in a moderate degree even to
Friday midnight, with tho outlook of
continuing still longer. Our stock
rangos aro assuming their wontod verdant appearance and all apprehensions
on the part of our stockmen of a drough t
havo been dissipated with tho disappearance of our recent dry weather.
According to our Colorado exchanges of
very late dato, Las Animas county has
, not had a thorough raiu tttoroi since
June Jfl, and tho feed is getting very
poor. This condition prevail also in
other parts of that state.

The democratic party is Ibe party
that imposed upou tho territories taxation without representation. It makes
a mockerv of allowing us representation
and our delegate in congress has prctic-all- y
no voico at all. Is that representation?
lu looking at our judiciary system, it
cannot be said that we have any appellate court in this territory and this is the
fault of the democratic system, We
have no records of our courts, except in
tho counties of Santa Fe, Bernalillo,
and Dona Ana.
Is it not absurd tin t
we have not in this great county of San
Miguel a single court record except of
the probate court? If the democratic
party keeps on I should not bo surprised if congress would deprive us of a
delegate.
Now if we proceed to tho election of a
delegate to congress we must have a
man wtx knows what party he belongs
to. We want a man who says tbat secession was wrong and tbat the union
was right, a man who believes that one
flag was enough for this nation and
tbat Hag should be the stars and stripes,
a man who recognizes Abraham Lincoln
as a great man, who is opposed to the
doctrine of states rights, who believes
in protecting manutactarers; we want a
man who was and is a union man and
who is loyal to this government. If we
should take a man whom tho democracy would select, we will get a man who
says no to those things and who votes
as Jeff Davis votes and belongs to the
party which is without a single solitary
idea for the advancement of the government.
There is something suggestive in the
fact that the democrats like to call your
attention to the days cf Jackson and
Jefferson. Tbey have nothing to say ot
the politics of the party of later days.
But the records will be and are inquired into. Is there any moro reason why
tho record of a party should not bo
inquired into than the record of an individual? Now I ask this question; it is
a fair one: "What has tho democratic
party done for the interests of the nation in the last 25 years9
Every revolutionary idea and every
political heresy since 1850 is cbargable
to the democratic party. When that
party was in power, they blocked the
wheels of the courts by a reduction of
the pay of witnesses and jurors. They
have disgraced this nation in more than
forty places in the old world by hauling
down our flag, owing to their refusal to
pay for a consulur service.
If the domocratic party had succeeded in '64 slavery would have still exist-o- d
; and if they should succeed in '84 it is
possible that the colored man would
have no rights. The democratic party
contains tho greatest political imitators
and contortionists the j world has ever
seen. They come forth after reading
republican platforms and say we bo
lievo the samo thing. They blow hot
aud cold out of the same mouth. Republicanism is tho same in New York as
it is in Las Vegas,
It is said there is no difference between the principles of tho republican
an1 democratic party. Tho latter admits it and that is evidence that they
know that our party is better than
theirs. Do republicans savtheieisno
difference? No sir. There was a difference when they lired on Fort Sumner; there was a difierence when our
soldiers went forth to fight for the union; there was a difference when they
said the colored man had no rights, and
when did they change their minds? It
is the party of the south that is the
democratic party. The rest of it is
merely the tail to the dog. Jeff' Davis
was and he is in sympathy with its
A
movements today. No difference
My friend
voice: "General Grant.'
suggests General Grant Applause and
you will see that is an appropriate suggestion.
Now what does the democratic party
represent?. I seo my friend Tamme
over there smiling, perhaps he thinks
they represent the whisky interests
that is no interest, it is a calamity. The
democratic party is the whisky party.
The majority of the inmates of our penitentiaries are democrats, and the majority of the school trustees and educators of the country are republicans. The
democrats represent no interests; they
represent every calamity that has befallen this country in the last twenty-fiv- e
years.
My friend suggests theJrish. I have
nothing to say against them. I never
saw a time in my life when I felt so
kindly toward the Irish. They are not
such fools as they may be taken to be:
any people who are able to see through
the thin gauze that veils the true character of Tilden and Cleveland are entitled to the highest respect of the
nation.
The speaker then took up the cry of
corruption in the government, and
showed that during Grant's administration the loss per thousand from the
public treasury was only twenty-sicents, while in Buchanan's administration it was fourteen dollars per thousand, and tho corruption of the democratic party in other affairs compares
upon the same ratio, and yet that party
talks about corruption.
During the
last five years six of the democratic
state treasurers of democratic states
have proved defaulters and wronged
the people, and only one of them has
ever been brought to justice.
The first clause of the last platform of
the democratic party states that with
time new issues are born. That is an
admission that we never expected them
to make. We give them credit for this
progress. Republicans during the last
twenty-fiv- e
years have been recognizing
these new issues as they came up and
acted upon them to the edification of
x

the people.
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woman without cause and without toi m
of law to the insane asylum.
Col. Prichard closed wiiL an appeal
for harmony and vigor in the pruscutiou
of tlio campaign in territorial politics.
Judge Leo said it w:i a implo prop- osiliou whether wo should have a change
in the affmrs of the government. Has
the grat republican party which has
been true to our nation done noy set
which should debar them from longer
holding the reins of government? Ho
disuussed at some length the advanto American intertages of
ests. Ho had not time to gu into the
details of this very itnportaui.subjuct.
Col. J. J. Fitzgerrell thou took tho
floor. Ht had come prepared with
facts and figures sufficient to down the
democratic party forever. Ho showed
the extraordinary progress of the nation
under republican role, successfully refuted many of the charges of failure in
our government. Owing to tho late,
nets of the hour ho only attempted to
glance hastily at the subjects upou( which
he was disposed to speak.
The drum corps tbon rendered another choice selection; a collection was
taken for their benefit and the meeting
adjourned.
The precinct committee for tho en11. S.
suing year was chosen as follows:
W ouster, Henry Coors. W. Ü. Kistler,
George Ward and J. II. Wise.
proU-clio-

n

l'UBCINCT TWENTY SIX.

In puisuance of the call of the chairman ot the Republican executive committee of the county of San Miguel for
a convention of the republicans of said
county, to elect delegates to tho Territorial convention, the lepublicans of
precinctNo. 20, in conformity with said
call assembled in the court house on
the 8th day of August. 1884. Romulo
Ulibairi called the meeting, toorder, and
after announcing the object of the same
Benigno Romero was chosen chairman,
M. C. do Baca vice president and Domingo Moor secrotary
Manuel C. de Baca t ien offered the
following n solution which was unanimously adopted:
Whereas the people and republican
citizens of precinct No. 20, county oí
San Miguel, consider that apportionment made by Miguel Salazar is tin arbitrary act and in usurpation of the
rights of the people, and contrary
to the principles of tho republican
party. Therefore be it
Resolved, by tho republicans of precinct No. 20 in a mass convention, tha'.
instead of two delegates as apportioned
by said Miguol Salazar. thereby so
lected an equal number as that apportioned to precinctNo. 20, and that sai'
delegates are hereby instructed to ask
the county convention to be held on tho
14th, that the said delegation of eight
be admitted as a whole, and that if not
admitted ihe wioo delegation takx no
part in said convention.
After which the following delegates
were elected: Manuel C. d eBaca. T. B.
Mills, Manuel Segura, Trinidad Sens,
Jesus Malmiillo, Benigno J uramillo,
Acosta and Nicholas Domingues
Stirring addresses were then made by
the following gentlemen: M. C. de
Baca. T. B. Milis, Benigno Jaranullo
and D. Moor.
Motion was then made and adopted
that the city papers be requested to
publish the proceedingg of this primary.
Benigno Romero, Pres't.
D.

M. C. DeBaca.
Moore, Sec'y.
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Thousands of' Idler In our possession
Ibu story: 1 dsviUwd a terrible sufferer
for years with blood and skin buuiors; have
bocn olillirod.toshuo public placva bynsson
of niT dikUvuriuv humors: havo han ho best
physicians; havo spent bund.eda of dollars
ana (tot no nal relief until 1 used the Cutmn-r- a
Insolvent, the now Mood purifier. Internally, and Culicnri and Cuticura ttoap, the
irreaiHkia euros and akin btautillprft, externally, which hv i cured mu and left tny shin
and blood as puio as a child i.
1

James

General Merchandise

ALMUS1 INCttbDlBLB.
K. lllehanlson. Custom House, No

Orleans, on oath, says: In 1870 scrofulous ul
eers broke out on my body until 1 was a mans
of corruption. Evcrytbltisr known to the
medical faculty was tried in Tain. I became
a mere wreck. At times could not lift mj
hand to iny head, could not turn in bed; wbs
in cons
i imln. aud looked upon Ufo as a
curso. No relief or cure in ten years. In lS.-1 beard of
tbtcuticura itonicdies, used tnem
and whs perfectly cured.
Sworn to before U. 8. Com. J. D. CRAWFORD,

t

Dry Goods, Hosiery, and a full line of
DRESSES and WRAPS.
,

tn

8TILL MOKK SO.
Will McDonald, 2612 Dosrborn street, Cb lea
eo. gratefully acknowloduos a cure of eczema
or Baltrheuin, on bead, ji'ck, facte, arms aud
les for seventeen years: nut ablo to move.
except on ha ids and knees, for ono year; not
able to help himself for eUiht years; tried
hundreds of remedies; doctors pronounced
bis case hopeless; permanently curoi by the
Cut leu ra remedies.

Las Vegas,

0

MOKE WONDERFUL YET
H. E. Carpenter, Hundorson, N. Y., cured
of psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty yearn' stand
n(f. by Cuticura remedies. Tho most won
derful cure on record. A duBtpanful nf scales
full from him dally. I'hysicians and his
friends thought ho must die. Cure sworn U)
before a Justice of tho peace and Henderson's
most prominent citrons .

HOTJCxHTON
WZZOIjB BiVLiB

BBAUTY

For rough, chapped and oily
and skin blemishes, use Cu-

ticura Soap.

PROPOSALS FOR

PLAS

FOR

f'APITOL

ltlll.DlNCiS.
At a mooting of thecapitol uulldinr
hold in Santa Fv, July 15. isw, the
resolution was passed:
Resolve,', Tnnt the committee advertise In
Ihe Manta Fe New Mexican Review
Veins
'itzotte, Albuquerque Jouinul und Silver City
Enterprise for three consecutive weeks
(weekly lssu, ) for plans and speeillcntions for
the capitoi building to be erected at Mints Fe,
mid that the plans nud specltlcntiout lx plitced
before the committee at .S:inia Fo on i.r before
th" 2.rith day of August next, und thai the committee pay for the best plan anil ypeodieilllons
the sum of live hiindrul dollars, for tbevncoiid
best Ihe sum of three hundred doll irs. "nil lor
the third best tho sum of two hiimtrott ibelnis.
1'aymonlB to be mude i n stile o the ciiuilol
bonds a d that tho advert 1st incut b" punl lor
on sal 'rf 'be bonds. The miprnpriiitloii for
said building is two hundred ihousund dollar.

rom-mitte- e,

Implements.

Agricultural

Stoves,

Hardware,

Complete Stock of Nails.

d

si; in, blackheads,

New Mexico.

-

DON'T WAIT.

Write to us for these te t imonials In full or
send direct to the parties. All are absolutely
true and given without onr knowledge or solicitation. Don't watt. Now is the time to
cure every spoclrs of itching, scaly, pimply,
scrfulous. Inherited, contagious, aud copper-colorediseases of tho blood, skin and Biulp
with loss of hnir.
Sold by all druggists. Cuticura, B0 cents;
5 cents. Fof.er
Resolvent, (1.00; Soap,
Drnir and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.

EXCLUSIVE SALE OF
Mowers and Reapers

and Buckeye

Charter Oak Stoves,

The Celebrated

"Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Er glues.
Felice Wire a Leading Specialty ; and a large stock always on hand- Barb Wlr at mnufacturers
prices with actual freight to Ias Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
Agency Hazara Powder CoC. Aultman & Co. "Vibrator."

-

8

-

Store in inctst

West Las Vosas.

ixtclkX

Fire, Life and Accident
j

LIONEL A. SHELDON.
I lialriiiBit of the CnuuiiiiUe.
Santa Fe, July if, .

AD!N H. WHITMORE,

SXTHVSTREETMARKET

Ag-t-

il

ba-jov-

SCHMIDT.

-

Bare Offers.
Musical instruments of all kinda, H3
well as pianos and organs, can bo
bouKUt very cheap for cash now, iu
order to reduce stock aud realize
Call at once at Marcillino &
tf
Co'h.

NEW MEXICO

iiume-diatel- v.

Planing Mill!

ICE CREAM.
Those desirine Ice Cream of the
best quality, by the dish or quart
will find that Mrs. E- A. Hopkins
AND BLINDS
on Douglas or Centre street, has
the best m the market. Also
cakes Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds of Shingles, Lath
homemade bread pies and
65-levery
day.
fresh
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, laster uair, üíxc.

SASH, DOORS

r

m

H. W. Wyman lias

jnst

received an invoice of
those celebrated ciarars

put up in tin boxes.

:;wMEsico

LAS VEGAS.

FURNITURE

!

-- AND

Any familv desirine the Missouri Steam "Washer, the great
labor saver, the great clothing
saver and the great soap saver,
should call at the store of A, P.
Holzman. Ral1 road avenue, and
axemine the same.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
I have II kinds of household; goods and
everything elsj kept in a

Sale,

Fine Rams for

FOUR llUNDUKD, ono and two vear old,
Hums, bred liy Vermont Spanish Mor li nuns
out of California Merino ewes. Prico, ulght
dollar per bend. Can lie Meen at (jiiIHiiuh
CroHglnir, forty miles south of La YegHS.

HUGO ZUltKli.
Post

Office,

SECOND HAND STORE.

Life and public services of James (a
Blaine, published at his home, Augusta,
Maine. Price, $150 and $1.75, accoruing
to bindiag, etc. Subscriptions received
by George D. Allen.
tf,

,

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VECAS,

T.W.Hayward&Co.,

Sprimr, New Mexico.

OHlllmis

ii

Wt

BOUGHT AND SOLD Art'

Lumber

ETative

And all regular sizes kept in stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes ot buildings.
A

Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,
Parties from abroad write for: estimates.

Las Vegas,

-

New Mexico- -

-

L

All kiuds of goods

Parlors

Embroidery

Evans, the photographer,
C. A.. MA.HTISr,
Aro removed to the
LAS VEGAS
size crayon portraits of persons BIXTH STREET
in this citv.
Rosenwald Block, Haza.
The finest kind of ranch butter
at A. P. Holzrnan's, Railroad
avenue, near the depot.
St. Louis & San Francisco R'y. Sim Importer of Klotm und fiitfaiiin, and

NOW READY FOR BÜSIESS.

just received orders Tor three has
life

FRISCO LINE."

I

Ayer's Sivrsaparilla is designed for
those who need a medicine to pnrify
their blood, build them uu, increase
their appetite and rejuvenate their
whole system. No other preparation
so well meets this want. It touches tho
exact spot. Its record of forty years is
ono of constant triumph oyer disease.

BETWEEN

Until the first of the month wea
sell organs at ten dollars

San Francisco, Cal.,

jvill

AND

POINTERS.

j

MARCXELLINO & CO.

St. Louis, Mo,

Always first to please customers,
Graaf & Thorp have fresh oysters this
morning.
M. A. Reid linger has purchased the
interest of Thos. Clinton, in tho Keg
saloon on Bridge street.
8t
Stop chewing beef for oue meal and
get fresh oysters at Graaf & Thorp's.
A new addition of stylish millinery of
every description just anived at Chas.
Ilfold's.
Lockiiaut & Co. have $2,000 worth
of now wall paper, decorations and corners, of all styles, and prices to suit
everybody.
807U
Call at Sporledor's aud havo your
fine boots and shoes made to order.

.

take rdr,rftf:r Dress and Ijtdion' K urninhiiiff
Uooils Of every desr.riptimi.
fhH Inn the
mu t elcynnt linn of putterna thut ran bo
found in the I t. lied SImIi-k- , bulb in (juiiotiiy
und Quality, ( uttii k nd hastio a

No Change of Cars

Through Pullman Palace Bleeping ('ara
now nin dally without change between
Francisco,
California, and St. Luila,

re
an
Mis-

souri, over tbo Southern Parirle U , the
Ntedlei, the Atlantic & Taclfio to
querque, N M., the Atchison, Topeka, AlbuHan
ta Ke to Halstead, Kansas, and tho St a
& Han rranclsco Kuilway to St. Lout
This li positively the only route running
through cars to St. Loulg.
Ity tbit line there la only one rhan' g0 0f cara
between tbo Pacl(lo and tho Alia .eco at
which li at St. Louis.
l'assongera for 8t. Louis and
u
Rtrn
cltlebouldbur their tick u
Le-u-

Occidental Hotel
Cor. (rntid and DomrluiH

J

Offers

Special

Ave.,

Inducements

FELIX MARTINEZ & Co., have now removed to their new and commodious
(juarters on Bridge Street
with their large and complete stock
of GENERAL MERCHANDISE, and would
call the attention of their many.
.friends and patrons to the
fact that for cheapness and quality
their well assorted stock can not he excelled.
Try us and you will find it to your
advantage to deal with us.
FELIX MARTINEZ & CO. Bridge Street.

Tu t'arllog

c--

Via Halstead. Kan.,
and tba St. Louis A San rr"iiei"co Kallwai.
the great through car route"
Pleaso call upon thq ticket agent and got

Remaining a Week or Longer.

Spacious Sample

ful I particulars.
Train having through car wn
Bt. Louli
eave Laa Vegas dal'.y at 2.4 6 a, m.for
In connection.
V. P. and Ge noral Manager r, St. Louis, Mo Table unmirpassed by any In tho
I). VIBHAKT.
Bt. Umls Mo.

uonerai Vaasenger Agent.

U.

,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Wholesale
Retail
Butchers
"English as she is spoke." First Londoner "Aw, 'ow do. Aw, by the way,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
bajovo, 'ave ye 'eard h'Aimee play in Constantly on hand all kinds of Vcgetablrs
h'English? H'i did. Beastly fluke,' e, and Produce. Eggs, Butter and Fish at lowest
yeknaw; beastly. She cawn'tsay prices.
GOOON DEMTCREO FllFF,
h'a bloody word right, bajove, ye
knaw." Second Londoner "Naw, h'i
didn't 'ave a h'opoortuuity to 'ear 'er
ye knaw, but h'i knew she' d 'ave
A. C.
trouble pronouncing h'our languago,
ye knaw. H'all bloody foreigners do,
Manufacturer ot
ve knaw." First Londoner "Yes, baCARRIAGES,
jove, hT never 'eard h'any foreigner, WAGONS AND
ye knaw, as could pronounce h'Heng-lifi- h
like a h' Englishman,, ye knaw.
General blacksmlthlng and repairing. Grand
Püiladelphia CallAvenue, opposite Lookhart & Co

FLñl
use strict tconomy.
é

k U alE Ml 1 liliolLli

ILL
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-
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Vice-Pres'- t.

The speaker then took ud tho tariff
question and applied the principles of
the tariff to tho condition of the wool
industry, he also spoke upon tbo neces
sity of a strong president who will seo
that American citizens are protected
wherever they may go. Insults to our
fellow countrymen cannot lonirer tro
unavenged, and therefore ' we want
James G. Blaine in the White llouso,
We do not want a tub oí fat, a man who
has no claim to statesmanship. And it
New Mexicans had votes we would
place them for Blaine. Who would
compare the two candidates P One is a
giant and tho other a pigmy, one a lion
305tf
ana tne otner a bull dog. Une the The Montezuma barber shop has
greatest statesman of the United States boon refitted and papered in elegant
and the other a man whose most strik- style. Satisfaction guaranteed Call and
ing record is that of sending a sane see mem.
Moll

Iiiota !

Plainly
c

The chairman appointed as such com
mittee W. D. Kistler, J. J. Fitzgerrell
w. uara. ibe committee reand
tired.
During the absence ot the commilteo
W. L. Pierce addressed the meetinir.
He said that it was the proud claim of
his mo mat ne was a republican and
always had been, he eyen dreamed of
nothing else. As between the two great
parties he could not seo how any man
who had been born north of Mason &
Dixon's line could be anything else but
a republican. Reviewing the history of
tho great republican partv it would
tiku hours to show the good works it
had accomplished, lie pointed to that
great boon for the poor of the world,
the homestead law, which gavo to all
men alike the privileges of property.
It said to tho laboring millions ot
Britain, of sunny France, of
beautiful Italy and of the rugged Norway, come Wo givo you all a home,
and all we ask is that you obey the general laws looking to the greatest good
of the greatest number.
The committee on delegates reported
mo loiiowing :

i.

Yesterday afternoon as the switch
engine was moving some freight cars at
the depot, one f the cars strmk a pig
and broke its back, whereupon one ot
the boys sent a few pinto! shots into lU
head to relievo it from its suflering.
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liend of MuIch and five Horses on Prencott's

ranch, near San Miguel. Tprmn rcunonable.
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Dollar Earned.
Dollar
Saved
isa
have, as yet, a iair assorted stock, especially in Ladies' Goods, all of
s
texture, and it would pay everybody, before buying
where, to see if they can find it at our place, and save paving a profit
Dry Goods, Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Carpets, Trunks, Valises, Ribbons,
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A large lot of odds and
ends at a great sacrifice.
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JJcmnants of all styles and

qualities at your own price,
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